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Wrapped in a man's undershirt 
and an old bedspread, a two-hour 
infant boy, above, sleeps beneath 
the statue of the Virgin Mary 
in Chicago's St. Vincent Orphan
age, after being found in a church 
pew.

Pampa-Perryton 
Highway Is Not 
Ruled On! Yet

“Encouraging" was the word used 
by the delegation. that returned 
from Austin yesterday in describing 
their reception by the highway 
commission in the hearing'concem- 
lng a proposed Pampa-to-Perryton 
highway.

The group had appeared before 
the commission Tuesday.

“ Wo are, somewhat encouraged 
over the prospects," Chamber of 
Commerce “Red" Wedge worth, one 
member of the delegation, reported, 
“even though we did not receive 
a «kfinite commitment."

It was explained that the com
mission is not now making any 
definite commitments but is inter
viewing delegations from counties 
all over the state in order to get 
thetr ideas before. setting up a 
program.

Others making the trip to Austin 
were County Judge Sherman White, 
and Commissioners Wade Thomas- 
son and Charles Carpenter. Dele
gations from Roberts and Ochiltree 
counties were also present at the 
hearing.

HAMBURG
Truman Says 
Farm Workers 
Not Deferred

WASHINGTON. May 3—f/TA— 
President Truman today vetoed 
legislation to provide virtually 
blanket draft deferment for farm 
workers.

“ In time of war it is the para
mount obligation of every citizen 
to serve his country to the best of 
hi* ability,“ the President said in 
a message to the house.

The President said he did not 
believe that congress really intend
ed, in passing the selective ser
vice act, that agricultural work
ers "should be given blanket de
ferment as a group."

He added he thought congress had 
not intended it to be the national 
policy that agricultural employment 
"was more essential than any other 
type of employment, including ser
vice in the armed forces of the 
United States in the protection of 
our country.”

The vetoed measure would have 
revised the Tydings amendment to 
fix a procedure for deferment of 
agricultural and kindred occupa
tions according to work actually per
formed.

Asserting that in his opinion, “no 
group should have any special pri
vileges,” the President declared:

“ Enactment of such a law would 
not only be nn injustice to the mil
lions already inducted into our arm-

See TRl'MAN SAYS, Page 4

City Secretary 
To Take Leave

Miss Mabel Davis, city secretary, 
is .taking a 6-month leave of ab
sence, effective May 12, because of 
illness in the family, City Manager 
W. C. deCordova announced today.

Miss Davis has been employed by 
the city since 1934, and this will 
be her first leave of absence during 
those 11 years.

E. L. “Smiley" Henderson, who is 
now retired to inactive duty in 
the army air corps, will replace 
M l«  Davis during her absence. 
Henderson, who is a gradaute of 
Pampa high school, was previously 
employed by the county tax asses
sor’s office.

OH Association b  
To Be Heorganized

AUSTIN, May 3—(^ -R eorgan i
sation Of The long dormant inde
pendent Petroleum association of 
Texas with the objective of raising 
the price of crude oil is commend
ed by Railroad Commissioner Beau- 
ford H. Jester.

In a letter to Harold D. Byrd, 
president, Jester pledged the co
operation of the railroad commis
sion to the association In Its ef
fort for an overall price Increase 
for crude oil designed to put it on 
the same basis as other commod-
jilt», -i ■ ...

Jester said .the commission waa 
ready to “cooperate with the as
sociation on the conservation of 
oil and gas resources to prevent 
physical waste; the obtaining of 
equal opportunity for all persons 
In the petroleum Industry with im
partial enforcement of anti-trust 
laws so that Independent refineries 
will here reasonable access to crude 
oil under fair competitive buying; 
securing of reasonable and fair 
compensatory * rates for common 
carrier pipe lines; and maintain
ing of the inherent and sovereign 
rights of tJe state to control oil 
and gas production."

Attention Fanners I We have a 
few air cooled grain loader motors 
In stocky—Lewis Hardware Co. (Adv)

Redisiriding Is 
Still Live Issue 
With Lawmakers

AUSTIN, May 3—(A1)—Legislative 
redistricting, a subject that has far
ed badly during the general session 
of the legislature, today again re
ceived the attention of Gov. Coke 
R. Stevenson who commended ef
forts of members seeking to keep 
the subject alive.

At a press conference the governor 
said he was pleased with efforts of 
those who are attempting to push 
through redistricting.

He submitted the subject as an 
emergency at the outset of the ses
sion. The house has killed one bill 
but another bill remains on the cal
endar. A senate redistricting bill is 
on the senate calendar.

The constitution requires redis
tricting after each federal census 
The legislature has not realigned 
house and senate districts since 1921 
despite population shifts since then

The governor gave no indication 
he would resubmit the subject. His 
comment was interpreted as an en
dorsement of remaining efforts to 
bring the subject before the session 
before it ends.

Senate concurrence in one minor 
amendment was all that was needed 
to send to the governor’s desk a bill 
appropriating $343,800 in the next 
biennium for state aid to 22 public 
Junior colleges.

The house finally approved the bill 
vesterdny making only one change, 
the addition of Blfnn Memorial Jun
ior college, Brenham, to the list of 
grantees.

The appropriation was based on a 
$60 per capita distribution, an In
crease of $10 over the current per 
capita for this purpose.

Also passed In the house, with at» 
amendment, was a senate bill In
tended as enabling legislation for a 
constitutional amendment to be sub
mitted Aug. 25 which would grant 
members armed forces the
right to vote without payment of a 
poll tax, If otherwise qualified.

30.000 
Believed To 
Be Trapped

By LEONARD MILLIMAN 
Associated Press War Editor 
British soldiers smashed into 

Rangoon, supposedly defended by
30.000 trapped Japanese, in the 
climactic fight of the Burma 
campaign and the outstanding 
development today in the Pacific 
war.
In other actions British and 

French warshipa bombarded islands 
lying between Rangoon and Singa
pore for the third successive day; 
Superforts blasted airfields in 
Southern Japan for the 13th time 
in five weeks; tank-led American 
infantrymen drove a mile deep 
wedge Into Okinawa defenses 325 
miles south of Japan; picked Aus
tralians opening the Borneo cam
paign pushed from oil-soaked 
beaches into dominating jungle- 
covered ridges; and the inost-dec- 
orated Yanks in wie Pacific reach
ed the gates of Japanese-held Da
vao in the Southern Philippines 
without a long anticipated battle. 

The briMktlirough into Ran
goon came bi a quick follow-up 
of a double landing by parachute 
and amphibious troops south of 
the Burmese capital while an ar
mored column pushed down from 
the north.
Pall of Rangoon, whish In Bur

mese means "end of 'the war." 
would signify the virtual finish of 
the Burma campaign. Nipponese 
to the north have either been en
circled or are in flight across jun
gle trails to Thailand. Capture 
of Pegu, Pyawbwe and entrance of 
troops into Prome — ,&U north Of 
Rangoon—were reported "today.

Rangoon, famed for Its bejewel
led Buddhist temples, Js a poten
tial staging base for a British drive 
to recapture their great Singapore 
naval base, now within range of 
Allied bombers from Borneo. Along 
the route to Singapore, the East 
Indies fleet continued its bom
bardment of Port Blair yesterday.

Press dispatches from Tarakan,. 
oil producing island off the north-

See PACIFIC WAR, Page 4
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Climactic Battle of Burma Is Fought With British Capture of Rangoon
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Whole North Reich
Fast Falling Apart

*
Hamburg, Germany's second city, sur

rendered fro frhe British Second army a few 
hours after frhe great port of 1,682,220 had 
been declared on open city by its radios —

T h e  entire enemy position in Northern 
Germ any appeared to be dissolving. In that 
area the nazis were split into untenable pock
ets by a linkup of B ritish  airborne troops and 
Russian tanks near W ism ar.

In Stockholm a responsit’e diplomat soid developments 
|clearing up the situation regarding the German garrisons 
holding out in Denmark and Norway "might occur today." 
He offered no details, buf emphasized that the situation was 

iso fluid a break might come at any moment
Doenilz Declares Prague 'Hospital City'

Grand Admiral Karl Doenitz, Germany's new fuehrer, has 
| declared Prague a "hospital city," the Germans soid. That 
i announcement indicated that the Czechoslovak copital and 
the largest nazi-held city in the south would not be defended.

All fighting in Northern Italy and Western Austrio has 
ceased under the unconditional surrender agreement accept
ed by German Gen. Heinrich von Vietinghoff-Scheel.

The surrender yesterday, which yielded nearly 1,000,000 
German and Italian fascist troops, opened the mountainous 
heart of the nazis' shrinking Alpine redoubt, now about to be 
split by a junction of U S. Third army troops with the Russians 

I around the Austrian city of Linz.
Few Biq Cities Are Left to Germans

| With the loss of Berlin, Hamburg, Luebeck and Rostock,
| fhe only large German cities remaining under the swostiko 
were Breslau, Dresden, Chemnitz dnd'TCTPL At Luebeck, tbe~ 
British were 38 miles from Kiel and B5 miles from the Ddn- 

| ish frontier
j In Berlin the toll of sullen German prisoners token by the 
I Russians reached approximately 100,000.

Berlin, the fourth largest city in the world with a peacetime 
ipopulat.on of 4,335,000, surrendered yesterday to troops of 
the First White Russian and First Ukrainian armies after 12 
days fighting.

Service Officer 
Schools Planned

“Schools” for service officers of 
the Eighteenth district of the Ameri
can Legion will be held in Pampa 
and Shamrock next week, Paul D. 
Hill, service officer of the local post, 
announced today.

The meeting here will be held at 
the city commission room of the 
city hall Monday and the Shamrock 
meeting will be at the Legion home 
Wednesday.

The meetings are scheduled to be
gin at 9 a. in.. With recess for lunch, 
and will reconvene for the afternoon. 
There is an early evening meeting 
scheduled for both metings.

It was explained that the day 
meeting is primarily for instructing 
post and county service officers in 
filling out the various forms for all 
claims. The evening meeting is to 
be an open house affair, "with the 
general public invited, especially the 
mothers, fathers and close relatives 
of World War I and II personnel."

The evening meetings will be for 
general discussion of all benefits 
and to answer any questions.

Hill, related that Department Ser
vice Officer Sid A. Lowery has urged 
every post service officer in the 
eighteenth district to attend at least 
one of these meetings.

Each day is seeing a further set
ting of the nasi sun over Europe, 
and this might well be called the 
twilight of the dictator ‘gods.’ 
Left to right: Benito Mussolini, 
now dead; Martin Borman, miss
ing; unknown man; Grand Ad

miral Kar! Dornitz, who has been 
proclaimed Hitler’s successor; Ad
olf Hitler, who is dead; and Her
man Goering, now missing; This 
is the first photo of Hitler car
ried by The Pampa News since 
some time last year when it be

came the newspaper's policy not 
to run his picture until be was 
dead or captured. The News, tak
ing the word of our President, 
believes he is now dead—how he 
died is not important to us. (NEA 
Telephoto.)

Several Nations Seek To Keep 
Peace on More Regional Basis
U. S. Casualties in 
Italy to April 28 
Were 189,163

WASHINGTON. May 3—UP)—’The 
conquest of Italy from the time of 
the Allied landing in September. 
1943, until April 28 cost the Amer
ican Fifth army 109.163 casualties.

Secretary of War Stimson. report
ing this today, said the total in
cluded 21,577 killed, 77,248 wounded 
and 10,338 missing.

At the same time, Stimson dis
closed that army casualties in all 
theaters since the beginning of the 
war have reached 848.089 on the 
basis oi names compiled here 
through April 21. With navy losses 
of 102,383, this pushed the losses 
for both services since Pearl Harbor 
to 950,472—an increase of 21,099 
since last week’s report.

Stimson said that the uncondi
tional surrender of German armies 
in Italy had brought complete vic
tory in a "long, arduous" campaign 
which had knocked Italy out of 
the war, gave Allied forces a toe 
hold on the continent, opened the 
Mediterranean and provided addi
tional bases for aerial assaults 
against the Luftwaffe and German-
held territory.

Five-One Garage. 600 S. Cuyler. 
Phone 51. , <Adv.)

METHODIST CONFERENCE:

150 PASTORS, LAYMEN 
TO BE HERE ON MAY 7 ,8

Approximately 150 pastors and 
I  laymen of the Clarendon district 
M  the Methodist church will attend 

I a conference here Monday and 
Tuesday. May 7, 8, with the local 
First Methodist church as host. 
Also Included In this district are 
the local McCullough wim Han uii 
Chapel churches.

The opening business session will 
be at 2 o'clock Monday afternoon. 
The Rev. E. D. Landreth, of Clar
endon, Is district superintendent.

Other towns Included are LePora, 
Mobeetie. Wheeler, Shamrock. Mc
Lean, Alanreed. Clarendon, Ash to la, 
Leila Lake. Hedley. Memphis, Lake- 
view, Flasks, Turkey, Qultaque, 
Wellington, Dodson, Quail, Allison

Delegates will be entertained in 
the' homes of the membership of 
the local host church. Mrs. Ray
mond Harrah will be In charge of 
aasignpient, with Mrs. Curtis Doug
lass, assisting.

The Women’s Society of Christian 
Service will sferve the noon meal on 
Tuesday. Mrs. Horace M[cBee is 
president of the society, and Mrs. 
H. P. Snyder Will be chairman of 
arrangements.

Delegates elected to represent 
the local church are A. M. Teed, 
Arthur Rankin, Roy Bourland. Mrs. 
Horace McBee, Bill NeUU, F. L. 
Stallings. Raeburn Thompson, Mrs. 
Joe Shelton. W. W. Harrah. Mrs. 
O. W. Ahdrews, Luther Pierson. 
Mrs. Irwin c o f .  Fred RadcUXf and 
■ft Wetts, n j

Texan Nominafred fro 
Deparfrmenfr Posifrion

WASHINGTON, May 3—(JP)— 
Harold H. Young of Texas was nom
inated today by President Truman 
as department of commerce solici- 
tor.

Young succeeds South Trimble, 
Jr., who is transferring to the in
land waterways corporation.

Victory Convention 
W ill Be At Memphis

The Eighteenth district “victory” 
convention of the American Legion 
will be held at Memphis this Satur
day, and Sunday, officials of the lo
cal post reported.

Henry Teubcl of Tulin Is the dis
trict Commander.

Jake Garmon is commander of 
Patrsps pOst 334.

Dairy Organization 
Meeting is M ay 28

The date for the meeting to 
complete organisation of a dairy 
association here has been «fSaUI- 
ly set for May 28, It was an
nounced today.

HE’S PROUD
May

Bradle:Gen.
3-<AV-Maj. 

id in a d m -
OKINAWA,

; J. L. Bradley * 
sage to his 86th infantry division to
day It “oould be proud” of 1U 
southern Oklnkwa battle record.

The 96th has withdrawn from rest 
fro mthe center of the line Tuesday.

! S**! r ,paW G in n - 
1 Adv>

SAN FRANCISCO, May 3—<)P)— 
The Big-Four plan for an all-pow
erful world council lo guard fu
ture peace today was attacked by 
several nations at the United Na
tions conference. They want to put 
peace-keeping on a more regional 
basis.

The issue, growing in impor
tance as the work of the confer
ence speeds up, appears certain to 
impose a severe test of American 
leadership.
The United States is seeking both 

to promote the creation of a world
wide security system and to fit into 
it such regional organizations as the 
Pan-American system without al
lowing the development of regional 
blocs.

So far the American delegation 
under Secretary of State Stettinius 
has avoided a showdown among its 
own members on the sort of formula 
it may support.

As proposals poured in for re
shaping the Dumbarton Oaks pro
posals on the power of the security 
council to use force, there were 
these other developments in this 
bustling conference city:

1. Stettinius started a drive to 
keep as many foreign ministers as 
possible here throughout the confer

Full Reparation 
For War by Foes 
Demanded in Bill

AUSTIN, May 3— 7P>—Adopted in 
the house loci ay by a vote of 85 
to 7, after sometimes heated debate, 
was a con-current resolution peti
tioning the President and congress 
to see): full payment of Allied war 
debts' by Germany and Japan.

The resolution, by Rep, E. F. 
Harrell of Paris, touched off the 
bitterest debate of the general ses
sion.

Some members objected to the 
language in which it was couched, 
declaring it was not in keeping 
with the dignity of the house.

The document referred to the en
emy nations as “unspeakable vul
tures, international thugs and bar
barians.”

Defeated was an attempt by Rep. 
Cecil Barnes of Skn Angelo to re
commit the resolution to committee 
for rewriting. Barnes and other 
opponents, of immedia.e floor con
sideration emphasized they did not

ence despite the pressure of ll'eir j oppose condemnation of Germany 
war-end problems at home. Russian
Foreign Commissar Molotov plans 
to leave in a few days; British Fore
ign Secretary Eden plans to stay 
at least another week.

2. Molotov, Eden and Stettinius 
conferred yesterday on Poland, try
ing to clear the way for reorganiza
tion of the Warsaw government 
Last night those three and Fore
ign Minister Soong of China pre
viewed future conference problems, 
seeking to line them up before Molo
tov leaves.

3. The American delegation de
cided that Argentina should get no 
officer position at the conference.

4. Foreign Minister Georges Bi-
See CONFERENCE. Page 4

See FULL REPARATION. Page 4

Clean-Up Moves Into 
Business District

Tomorrow is the dayfor the clean
up of pampa’s business district ns 
the city’s "clean-up, paint-up, fix
up" campaign nears completion.

The Junior chamber of commerce, 
sponsors of the drive, and city offi
cials have urged merchants’ com
plete cooperation in tomorrow’s at
tempts to clean the streets and al
leys in the downtown area.

’ A thoroughly clean business dis- 
50 feet 3-4 inch Garden Hose, pre- trict is one of the most essential cl- 

war quality. $10.50. — Drew-Stout | ements in the success of any clcan- 
Company. 535 S. Cuyler. (Adv) up drive," one official said.

WHAT Y O U 'R E  M ISS IN G :

CONFEREES HEAR ROUND 
OF UNINTERESTING TALKS

By JAMES MARLOW 
SAN FRANCISCO. May 3—«*)— 

You're not missing as much as you 
might uunx, U you’re one of those 
not able to attend the United Na
tions conference here.

Sure, It’s history In the making. 
But It's also a grind for everyone 
connected with It.

Take the opera house where the 
delegates of 48 nations hold their 
big. formal meetings to vote and. 
listen to speeches. > . 1
■ Speeches have been made for. 
days now. meet of them In Span
ish, Flench or Russian. ■  I

For the very important speeches

there’s an interpreter.
But there are big stretches of 

oratory, not considered Important 
enough for Immediate translation, 
which leave the, audience numb and 
blank.

There are not enough seat* for 
all the people who Jam into the 
opera house. So some of the plain 
citizens who manage to get in have 
to stand four and five deep In the 
back, unable to see very much If 
anything. There’s color, to 
sure: batteries of spotlights; a 
IkyMue backdrop, the flags of 48
nations stacked ltde by side on the 

See WHAT YOU MISS. Fege «

There was no further word from 
the fallen reich capital on the fate 
of Adolf Hitler, but the belief grew 
in Moscow that Ills body might turn 
up. By a captive nazi’s account Hit
ler. Propaganda Minister Paul Jose
ph Goebbels and Chief of Staff 
Gen. Hans Krebs committed suicide.

Denmark and Norway were iso
lated by the Britlsh-Rusian junction 
near Wismar. 29 miles southwest of 
captured Rostock. The Germans In 
the north were surrendering in 
wholesale lots. The Luxembourg ra
dio. which sbnfetlmes speaks with 
authority, said German rule in Den
mark seemed to be nearing its end.

Despite the surrender in northern 
Italy and Western Austria, Gen. Ei
senhower kept rhe American Third 
and Seventh armies and the French 
First army driving into the enemy's 
southern pocket.

(Dominating the Inn river on a 66- 
mile front, Gen. Patton's Third army 
had crossed that wide tributary of 
the Danube at half a dozen places 
and had completely occupied Brau- 
nau. the birthplace of Hitler. The 
Third army’s 90th division crossed 
into Czechoslovakia n?ar Stary Pas- 
trekov and advanced to within 29 
miles of Pilsen and its Skoda muni
tions works, the only large arma
ment center left to the Germans.

The people of Braunau, an Aus
trian village of 5,000. showered flow
ers on the Americans and exhibited 
little sorrow over the fate of Hitler. 
They seemed relieved that the war 
waf over for them.

' " A  Seventh army column had 
speared to within 17 miles of the 
Italian border. Americans were eight 
miles west if Innsbruck.

At the upper end of the Adriatic 
New Zealand troops occupied the 
Italian city of Trieste.

Complaints Filed on 
Chickens al Large

City Manager W C. deCordova 
and Chief of Police Ray Dudley have 
had numerous complaints about 
chickens running at large In Pam
pa, and one complaint has been fil
ed In municipal court, it was an
nounced this morning.’

The city manager reminded that 
there is a city ordinance (No. 35) 
which “prohibits turkeys, chickens, 
ducks, geese and all domestic fowls 
from running at large within the 
city limits.’'

PRELIMINARY’  HEARING 
DALLAS, May 3—(4>-Ju*Uce of 

the Peace W. L. Sterrett has set 
May 10 for a preliminary hearing 

u for a 29-year-'01d man who sur- 
be rendered to Chief Deputy Sheriff 

BUI Decker following the fatal 
shooting of Clarence Lee Wafer. M, 
at a roadside tavern here yester
day. Bond was get at $5.000.

DUBLIN. Eire. May 3 — (i(P) — 
Premier Eamon de Valera called 
on German Minister Hempel last 
evening to express condolences on 
the death of Hitler. The flag at 
the German legation flew at half 
staff.

LONDON. May 3 —(>P)— Prime 
Minister Churchill failed to appear 
in the house of commons to0ay, 
and this led to speculation « t o
his whereabouts. ,

PARIS, May 3—<yP>—The Texas 
136th) division of the Seventh army 
has captured at least three Held 
marshals and nine generals In the 
last two d*ys.

HENDERSON, May 3—OP)—Ann 
Nell Bassett, 11, who was injured 
when she fell from the fender and 
was run over by a truck driven 
by her father, died . In a local 
hospital yesterday. Her father Is 
J. L. Bassett of Stewart.

LISBON. Portugal, May S—(A>— 
The minister of Eire placed the 
swastika at half staff on the Irish 
legation today in mourning for Hit
ler.
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Mainly About 
Pampa and Her 
Neighbor Towns

She Inspects Guns

Dr. and Mr*. Walter Purviance
have returned from Dallas where 
they visited in the home of their 
daughter, Mrs. prank Akrlght and 
her little daughter. Judy. From 
Dallas, Dr. and Mrs. Purviance went 
to Pleasant Plains, 111., for a visit 
with relatives.

Beautician wanted *t Charles St.
Beauty Shop. Phone 160.*

Mrs. E. A. Shelton of Battle Creek, 
Mich., is here for a visit In the 
homes of her daughters, Mrs. Cecil 
Collum and Mrs. T. J. tfeait, and 
to attend tlm graduation pf a third 
daughter. Miss Margaret Davis, 
from tlje looal high schopl. .

Oonrtesy Cab, Z4-hr. taxi. ph. ««I*
Gene Howell returned yesterday 

from Childress where |he visited in 
the home of his brother and sik- 
ter-in-law, Lt. and Mrs. Tom A. 
Howell.

For Sale. My home with some rent
property, possession June 1st—T. W. 
Sweatman. 318 N. Gillespie.*

Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Wood field 
are the parents of a baby daughter 
who arrived this morning in the 
Pampa hospital.

Wanted—Experienced Beauty Op
erator. Personality Beauty Shop. 106 
W. Poster.*

Lt. and Sirs. Dean Robinson of
Murfreesboro. Tenn.. have been 
visiting here in the home o i Lt. 
Robinson's sl«ter and brother-in- 
law. Mr. and Sirs. W. T. Taylor. 
Lt Robinson was stationed at Pam
pa army air field as an instructor 
before being sent to Murfreesboro 
he will be stationed for the pres
ent, at Lincoln. Neb.

Wanted to buy child’s metal tri
cycle.—Call 655W.*

Mrs. Charles Dnenkel was a visi
tor In Amarillo yesterday.

We are In a position to furnish 
new wheels, bearings, handle grips 
and pedals for your tricycles.—Roy

•oiinl has been buried in a patters 
«eld after an autopsy which showed 
he was not suffering from ulcers, 
cancer or any Qf the other ailments 
he was reported to have had in re
cent years. The former dictator was 
executed by Italian partisans after 
he was captured Saturday near Lake 
Ootno.

Tba, autopsy also showed that only 
tjfp-thirds of Mussolini's brain re
mained after the beating, the body 
took from civilians who came te 
gevue and dub the remains These 
boatings occurred while the body 
was hanging by the heel? with the 
bodies of Claretta Petacci. his mi&~ 
tram and several fascist associates.
jTjUssoHni was interred with Ales

sandro Pa. oiinl, secretary of state 
ill, the puppet fascist * regime, in 
simple wooden coffins in a ccre-

Mrs. Olive Dahlberg, right, first 
woman night supervisor of pro
duction in the 79 year history of 
the Winchester plant in New Ha
ven, inspects the staining o ! a 
Garand gun stock. MUMES

Sherwood 
Big 2 1/? cani Moled Leader Is 

Killed in Italy
• Pew persons knew the burial was
«H fafetfece
, A military chaplain administered 

dUgious rites at the cemetery. These 
lasted about five minutes.

Asp art of the plan to prevent any 
Mtetnpt to dig up Mussolini's body, 
the graves were unmarked.

C H I L IROME, May 3—(/P)—Col. William 
O. Darby of Arkansas, who helped
organize and then commanded the 
American ranger battalions through 
the grim fighting in North Africa 
and Sicily, was killed by a German 
88 millimeter shell just two days 
before the end of the war in Italy, 
it was revealed today.

The 34-year-o'.d veteran from Fort 
Smith, Ark., who had become the 
storied hero of nearly every Ameri
can fighting man in Italy, led an 
fin: dubious operation across to the 

de- : west shore of Lake Garda on April 
in- I 30 as assistant commander of the 

riht j loth mountain division.
• y-:-J His task force captured Benito 
ipVcT?-Mussolini's villa at Gargnano jurt 
state ) five days after the former dictator 

! bad left there in the vain flight 
| which ended in his death, 
j It was ledrngd today that Darby 
| was standing with his regimental 
I commander discussing preparation 
j from an attack northward from that 

point when two 88 millimeter shells 
landed beside them. Darby was kill- 

I fd and the regimental commander 
! was wounded.

LakeshoreKillian's, 2 No. 2 Hy-Power

Schuller's, 2-lb

'DALLAS, May 3—UP) -Dr. Marion 
flaiopp. regional medical consul-

»£ (or the U. S. children’s bu 
U administered through t Ire dc

g t of labor, said an in 
on of conditions in eigh 
wpitals showed that in on: 
in caring for 22 crp 

children through a federal-] 
ryid program, only one child had 
W6elved pediatric consultation.

She was one of a group of labor 
department witnesses testifying -  
torday in a one-day hearing celled 
By Labor Secretary Frances Per
kins to investigate the administra
tion of the program in Texas by 
the state department of public in
struction.
■■jjfrt stake in the hearing i more

federal

Kellogg's, 11 * t .  box
Kellogg's, box

Hew Orleansery and Mr. and Mrs. fikeet Rob
erts are in Oklahoma City on busi
ness and to visit this week. 

Wanted. Dispatcher at Pat’s Cab.* 
Have your summer suits cleaned 

frequently. It gives long life to fa 
brics.—Master Cleaners can do the
joh right.* ..... . •

Mrs. Maude Hall of Pleasant 
Plains, 111., la * ,  visitor ,in the 
home of her brother and sis.er-in- 
law, Dr. and Mrs. Walter Purviance. 
and will remain for the summer.

Lost—Lady's billfold,' black and 
red leather. Name inside, 01Ile 
CrossrtiBh on papers. Please return 
billfold and papers to News. Keep 
money for reward.*

Patients in Pampa hospital this 
week Include Milton Nichols, sur
gical; H. H. Hester, LeFors, me
dical ; Mrs. Rqpv Cates. LeFors, 
medical; Mrs. Oneta Nix, surgical.

Members and members in service 
of the Martha class of the First 
Baptist church are requested to 
meet at tlje church tomorrow morn- 
ing at 10 o'clock and attend services 
in a group.
*Aciv.

Maxwell
HanseKust, most dreaced enemy of the 

wheat farmer, is on the rampage 
again, with indications that ’ 1945 
may rank as one of great rust epi
demics, such as destroy 100,000.000 
or more bushels of bread grain.

$146,000 a
sy,- for Texas.

Wogg oner Services 
Are Held Here Today
■ Funeral services for Mrs. Ed.vth 
jf?Ja Waggoner were lu l l this af
ternoon at 2 o'clock in the chapel 
of Dunekel-Carmichacl funeral 
bbme by the Rev. Douglas Nelson, 
pastor of the First Presbyterian

Ham or 
Chicken, H,

C O T T A G E

CheeseT j  Peace Confab
Blue Karo, No. 10 con

Mrs. Waggoner dieo Monde." afto 
a.Short illness. She had bet n a resi
dent of Pampa for 10 years 
o«lirvivors are her husband. M. F 
Wpaggoner. 1334 Christine, two sons. 
Qlenn, overseas with the navy, and 
william, a student at Oklahoma 
military academy, Claremore, her 
miller. Narrv E. Powers. Pampa. two 
toothers, Tom Powers, Central) \ 
Wgsh., and James Powers, Eoledo, 
Ohio, and three grandchildren 

Mrs Waggoner was a member of 
tfie First Christian chur' h here and 
A number of the Eastern Star in 
Deer Creek, Oklahoma

Tox Exemption Bill 
Submitted to House
. AUSTIN,

Woubeko, 2 No. 2 cons

To Him, It Seems 
H ieres an Echó

A Pampa man had been arrested 
for intoxication.

Resigned to his fate, he plead 
guilty to the charge, served one 
and a half days and worked an 
additional half day to pay his fine, 
and was released yesterday morn
ing.

Less than eight houVs later he 
was in city jail—charged with in- 
for intoxication).

“Guilty or not guilty?" asked 
Judge Dan McGrew in city court 
this morning.

“Guilty,” your honor, the man 
replied.

“$15," declared the judge.
The arrested man displayed an 

almost pitiful look of bewilderment.
Seemed to him he’d heard that 

song before.

gtiafcfeT's, box
! AI7STIN. May 3 eT’ iUnm 

men and women would eleim harm 
stead tax exemptions under icrn 
o f a  proposed constitutional an ud 
ment approved for submission b 
th e . house of represen. a live v  

The resolution still must be aetc 
upon in the senate 
..-Xbe present law on homes)eari 
provide» that heads <-f families nm 
S u n  exemptions, under tin a ’ end 
m®nt a* offered by Rep. J H Da 
nell of. Corsicana, such claims coul 
be made simply by owners.

Richard H. Wells, above, of Po
catello, Idaho, president of Ro
tary international, represents 

) ] i Rotary as consultant to the 
j United Nations Conference in 
; San Francisco , He wiU be thp 
’ representative of nearly 250,000 
I members of 5354 Rotary Clubs 

in over 50 countries

APPLE
Modess 
2 boxes

djastanq Nine W ill 
tUet TCU  May 14
DALLAS. May 3 i/Pi—The South- 

m  Methodist baseball team will 
milt the Texas Christian Horned 
t&gs jh a double header here May 
E.lt) A sinole game at Fort Worth 
P £  17. tt has been announced by 
kthletic Director James H Stewart
The games originally were sched- 

ledT to be plaved May 18-19. in Dal
it and May 23 in Fort Worth.

White, C . H. B., quartCancer kills more men titan any 
other disease, except diseases of 
the heart and circulatory systeht.

FA N C Y  W IN ÉSAPSR eal Need For F«ti and Off* to 
Help Make Indispaata.blq Prod

ucts S een  By Roar Admiral 
W. J. Cortar of U.S.A. 

S u p p ly  Carp*
Fa n c y  f i n k
i t .  :  /  —

"It is the policy of the Navy 
to salvage used fats from its 
cooking operations whenever 
this can possibly be done” , 
Rear Admiral W. J. Carter, Sup
ply Corps, U. S. N. declares.

0 0 ^ 1 / m ù K  
n m i T v K — — ¿
BATH FOR HOSIÊRV!

Kmission Allows 
liar Bills

The county commission held- a 
«mjWut meetins this morning in the 
(Eftiiy court house for the nayment 
S i i h o r  bills of Precine No 3 
«XWkmwt at the meet+nv were 

County Judge Sherman White 
Commissioners Wade Thomass'in
and Thomas Kirby.

Long Green SlicersRegulars, doren

O R A N G E S £ Rf. Sunkisfr

and dash of soap... then wash 
hosiery as usual. Perspiration 
oils and dirt float away. deli
cate fabrics and colors are 
freshened Rain Drops leave» 
hands smooth and white, too!

resh Brittle 
bunches3HICAGO. May 3 1 Mrs Em-

i Kvasnicka told Municipal Jud j 
EBTVNffhko she vasn'i too much 
turbed When her husband Jen" 

sold her linens, lamps, purse 
i  r m *  stand.
Jut, She told the court when 
•old hi» three suits of underwear 

liqiKtr she had him » ’rested 
£tlM thev were impossible m 
Mde KvasP̂ eic« p r o t e s t e d .

¥™at borpoi Y h t »
ton suits werr loo )ie;c. ■
fldge Trcmko continued tl;' 
s W . advised Kvasnicka to r<-

Sunkist
Rear Admiral W. i. Carter

'T^st ydar tbe Navy salvaged 
millionn of pounds of otherwise 
tiAusable fats for war manufac
turing purposes. From these 
fats aro made such important 
items as soap, [uotecHve 
tlngs, idtAispensabla rubber pr od 
ucta, explosives, pharmaceuti
cals^*nd many other things. 
There is a very real need for 
the fats with which to manufac
ture these products—and the 
Navy Is glad to do Its part fa 
collecting all It can. We Invite 
you to Join the Navy, In sal
vaging all of the used fats yen 
can in your own home. The

iB.k re#t » nd tw h w
small, though very important*.

Cauliflower, Grech Beam, New Pototoe*. Blarkcyc Péat, Okra, Bell 

Reapers, Eggplant, Squash, Grapefruit, Radishes, Green Onioni, 

Yams.

O'Cedar, qt,

IS LEGS
CITY, aKs.. May 3 ifl-i 

Osborn 1* suing the 
iy employing him for 
n of Injuries ftlk— d!y 
3tn the fracture c£  bla 
in an oil field *cchient 
truck driver, say* • 

oyees repaired the leg 
np and that he ctm 
vork. causing torene* 

tin Uie stump of ni

JSL M j SSÉL. • h-ju

SARD NES 1\TNaîtrai, Arch Brook, Nè. 1 f r i l . . . . . .  Ì•
- ,  » „ Lf. ........

LA
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Pampa Women To 
Be Guests Junior 
Matrons Friday

Cub Scout Pack 4 
Meets To Present 
Stunts and Awards

Named Honoree With 
Pink and Blue Shower

Mrs. B R. Nash was hostess re
cently with tv pink and blue shower 
honoring Mrs H. C Worley, wit!? 
Mrs. L. Bryam ahd Mrs. D. M. 
Covey, co-hostesses The honor ie 
was presented with a corsage of 
pink roses by Beryl Nash, the two- 
year old daughter of the hostess.

.Games furnished entertainment 
for the afternoon, and gifts were 
opened by Mrs. Worley.

Refreshments of chicken salad 
sandwiches with pink bread, angel 
food cake with blue icing, coffee and 
Ice tea were served to Mesdames W 
H. Fuller, Carl H. Wood, Keith W 
Hulatt, C. C. Mjller. W. H Robert-

Cub Scout Pack 4,. met Tuesday 
evening in the , First Christian 
church with fifty persons, including 
cubs, parent*, and leaders attend
ing. C. W. Stowell is cubmaster and 
was in charge of the program.

Den One presented thé first stunt 
which was a barber act with Joe 

victim; Den Two

Las Cresas Enieriains Las Duenos 
Members at Picnic at Lake McClellan

Las Duenos members were guests 
of Las Cresas club members Sunday

Watson as the 
demonstrated an Indian powwow; 
and Den Pour gave a clever act ad
vertising several brands of foods.

In the presentation of awards, 
Charles Watson received the Bobcat 
badge; Joe Watson had earned the 
Bear badge. Bear gold and sliver 
arrows; Barton Lockhart had ach
ieved the highest rank In cubbing 
and received the Lion badge, the 
Lion gold and silver arrows and the 
Webelo badge.

Mrs. D. R. Wallace, who has been 
den mother, of Den One, Is retiring, 
and Mrs. John Furquercm, assisted 
by Mrs. Bob Allford, will direct the 
activities of this den.

Miss Gwen Weston 
Is Kii Kat Klub 
Hostess in Home

nished the day’s entertainment.
Early in the evening a bon-fire 

was built, and the group enjoyed a 
picnlp lunch.

Attending were Martha Cheeley, 
Jodell Elliott, Mardell Hawkins, 
Randall Clay, Catherine Crowley, 
Charlie Beard, Quebell Nelson, 
Maxine Lane, Betty Prigmore, Don 
Humphrey, Donna Holden, June 

Carruth, Bob
--------------— --------------------------—  “ _ i -

chins, Calvin McAdams. Marjorie 
Gaylor, Russell Neef,

Miss Gwen Weston was hostess to 
members of the Kit Kat Klub in 
her home at the regular meeting

Sanders, Barbara 
Troop, Margie Lawrence, Bill Hut;

Mary Lot: 
Mazey, Jackie Dunham, Marjie Tay
lor, Gene Hollis, Jimmie McTag- 
gert and George Johnson.

Sponsors were Mis. Sue Cheeley 
and Miss Madge Rusk.

The next meeting will be held 
Sunday In the home of Miss Jean 
Beagle, 911 N. Gray.

Barbara Am rey Is 
Sham rock Honoree
Special to The NEWS

SHAMROCK, May 3—Barbara 
Amrey -was compUmented by her 
mother, Mrs. O. L. Amrey. with a 
slumber party Saturday night and 
breakfast Sunday morning .

The breakfast table was centered 
With a crystal bowl o f  vari-colored 
snapdragons apd fern.

Girls attending were Jane Woolly. 
Kathryn Smith, Barbara Golson, 
Ann Atkinson, Shirley Lee, Pam Tis- 
dal, Fredla Johnson, Martha Ann 
Montgomery and Chenuny Tisdal.

Members attending were Patsy 
Miller, Zita Kennedy, Margie Roth, 
Marilyn Keck, Colleen Chisholm, 
Shirley Sone, Pat O’Rourke, Jean 
and Joyce Pratt, Prances .Gilbert, 
Harriet Kribbs, Wanda Jay, While 
Cox, Anna Barnett Beverly Cand-Girl Scouts Have 

Troop Camp and 
Ceremonial Fire

Senior Girl Scouts spent Saturday 
and Sunday, troop camping at Camp 
Sullivan. They were accompanied by 
Mrs. D A. Kennedy and Miss Marie 
Stedje, scout executive, for the first 
all-night camp this year.

Girls were presented ’the winged 
scout insignia in ceremonies around 
the campfire Saturday evening. Each 
scout placed a fagot on the cere
monial fire as she made a wish, and 
when this part of the program was 
over, the girls removed one fagot 
from the embers to be used to start 
the next ceremonial fire.

Attending to plan and cook their 
own meals were Betty Jean Rey
nolds, Betty Campbell, Martha Ho
gan, Wanda Cobb, Eleanor «Ann Mc
Namara, Zita Kenned^, and Jean 
Sltton.

When girls of the Air Tech
nical Service Command balked 
at wearing the cumbersome 
clothes which male crew mem
bers wore. Army Flight Nurse 
Lt. Pauleen Kanable designed 
for them the smart and com
fortable summer khaki slacks 
and battle jacket she models 
above. Deep breast pockets and 
slots in the sleeves for pen, pen- 

i cil and thermometer provide 
plenty of storage space.

* ssuu* AJU1 AJV V Vi IJ W41A1U
ler and the hostess 

Joyce and Jean Pratt -will be hos
tess at a called meeting In their 
home Sunday afternoon at 3 o ’clock.

quito**

rauderswithPtftf 
For on* whiff of this offse

t s  tiv* in sectic id e  is “ su d d en  
'  death” t o  the«*  common ham » 

h o ld  pests , m oth s and fliaa • • •  
•s w ell *a t o  th *  dangerous, dis

ease-laden  m alaria  m o s- A  
qu itoes. It kill* ’em— on th» m  
»pot! Buy FU t tod ay ! J S m .

open

Take Oft Ugly Fat With 
This Home Recipe

H ere is an inexpensive home recipe for 
taking o ff ungainly w eight and help bring 
back alluring curves snd graceful slender
n e s s . Ju a t g e t  fr o m  any d ru g g is t , fo u r  
ounces o f  liquid B ared Concentrate. Add 
enough grapefru it ju ice  to  make a pint. 
Then just take tw o tablespooosful tw ice a 
day. W onderful results m ay be obtained 
quickly. N ow you  m ay slim down your fig 
ure snd lose pounds o f  ugly fa t  without 
back breaking exereisa o r  starvation diet. 
It’s easy to  make and easy to  take. Containe 
u otb 'vg  harmful. I f  the very  first bottle 
doesn 't show  you  the sim ple, easy way to 
lose bulky weight and help regain slender, 
m ore graceful carves, return the em pty 
bottle and g e t  your money back.
i t j * -  Adv

Miss Hamner Is 
Guest Speaker at 
White Deer Club

Interm ediate Troop 
G irl Scouts Tours 
Dry C leaning P lant

Mrs. George Roth s Intermediate 
Girl Scout Troop 18 met last week 
and took a tour of a local laundry 
and dry cleaning plant. Each dif
ferent phase of the business was 
explained and demonstrated.

Included in the group were Paul
ine Tice, Betty Brown, Janelle Gill, 
Rosemary’ Deering, Tearlean Clapp, 
Ann Owen, Phyliss Tremble, Dortha 
Blair, Joan Besse, Marlene Martin, 
Jimmy Lou Nash and Marjorie

SHAMROCK. May 3.—The circles 
of the First Baptist W.M.S. met 
on Monday afternoon with the 
Many More Circle meeting in the 
home of Mrs. Prank Exum. ’

Mrs. J. R. Brown presided over 
the business session and gave the 
devotional, closing with prayer. The 
lesson from ‘‘Jewels of the Mes
siah’s Crown,” was given by Mrs. 
Fred Holmes. Mrs. R. A. Nichols, 
Sr., led the closing prayer.

Refreshments were served during 
the social hour to Mesdames Brown, 
Holmes, Nichols, Winnie Nix and T. 
D. Bland.

The next meeting will be at the 
home of Mrs. Helen Lea Cox.

Rex Rav circle members met in 
the home of Mrs. Charles Daugh
try, and Mrs. E. K. Bechtol pre
sided over the business meeting. 
Mrs. John Porter gave the lesson 
from “His Precious Promises.”

Refreshments were served at the 
close of the lesson Mesdames P. 
T. Boston, B. P. Risinger, E. K. 
Bechtol, Charles Green, Porter. 
Martin Exum, Duward Price, and 
Roy Boatright.

Blanch Groves circle met In the 
home of Mrs. Dean McMurtry. A 
short business session was held, 
with Mrs. Norman Patrick presiding.

Following the business session re
freshments were served and the 
group went to visit members who 
were ill.,

Those present were Mrs. Clifton 
Tennison, Mrs. Norman Patrick and 
Mrs. W. H. Buice.

Announcement
Order of the Eastern Star will 

meet Friday in the Masonic hall at 
8 p.m., when the baby dedication 
services will be observed In a com
bined meeting.

(Special 1o The NEW S)
WHITE DEER, May 3. — Guest 

* *?Slker at 8 recenl meeting of the Alhambra H o m e  Demonstration 
chib, in the home of Mrs. C. E. 
Terry, was Miss Laura V. Ham-

%ngr, who told how her first book, 
“No-Oun Man of Texas", was 
adopted as a textbook.

Miss Hamner, who held the job 
aa postmistress at Claude, became 
greatly interested In the history of 
the development of the Panhan
dle, and began urging the settlers

fthe section, who were her friends, 
lell her their stories She hoped 
■compile this material in'.o a 
bppk about all the pioneers of the 

IM lon. but a writer persuaded her 
iKwrite, instead, the story of one 
iMb. Col. Charles Goodnight. 
W h e n  the book. “No-Gun Man 

Texas,” was finished. Miss Hani- 
ujtT took the material left over and 
<*>; the advice of a publisher, began 
Id compile it Into another book. 
"Short Grass and Long Horns.” was 

^completed after seven more years 
qjf research and checking.
* "The No-Gun Man of Texas" set 

a record In that lt was the only 
book presented the State Board of 
BdUcation by the author; it was 
the only book ever to be unanimous
ly adopted by both the committee 
and the board, and Miss Hamner 
was the only author ever invited 
to alt in on a board meeting.

Preceding Miss Hamner's speech, 
..Mrs, Wood Hardcastle spoke o n ) 
t$6 importance of registering births 
and deaths; Mrs. R. L. Harlan told 
of the importance of regular meals, 
gpod diet, sufficient sleep and out- 
door exercise for the child from 
<we to six; Mrs, Bill Thompson j

E the necessity for health 
n In -schools; Mrs. E. B. 
d of early symptoms of 
nd the necessity for early 
; Mrs. Buel Gray explain

ed «low a county health unit might 
fat set up with full-time physician 
at county health officer and coun- 

_ ty  nurse as a co-ordinator between 
TWOple and health officer.

^rs. R. L. Harlan displayed a 
d-w»ven tablecloth from Bel
li; wooden shoes, German me
dals and a French bracelet sent 

har by her son, Pfc. Merl Harlan 
Mrs. Fish showed a hpnd-carved 
chuck wagon. This was carved by 
bar unde, an old-time XIT hand, 
stad the carving took three years.

The United States employment 
service recruited more than 500,000 
persons for war jobs away from their 
home towns in 1944.

Social CalendarGirl Seoul Troop
THURSDAY

Eastern Star Study club will meet at 
7:30 p. m. in the home of Mrs. Hal Suttla, 
502 N. Russell.

Circle Four o f the Presbyterian auxi
liary will meet et the church at g p m.

— FRIDAY
Council of Church Women will meet at 

the McCullough Methodist church at 1 p. 
m. for n covered diah luncheon.

Eastern Star will Itiect for baby dedica
tion at the Masonic hall at 8 p. m.

Viernes club will meet with Mrs. A1 
Wmtham.

Entre Nous club will meet with Mrs. 
Mae Skaggs for a covered dish luncheon 
and to sew for the Red Croaa.

SATURDAY
Delta Kappa Gamma will, meet in the 

City club room at 8 p. m.
SUNDAY

Las Cresas club w'ill meet with Jean

SEALRIGHT HOOD SAYSIntermediate Girl Scout Troop 10, 
with Mrs. Albert Reynolds as lead
er, met last Tuesday and had as 
their new assistant leader, Mrs. 
Lincoln Ekem. The troop, with 
their leaders, hiked to the City hall 
where they were taken through 
the local library.

Mrs. Todd, librarian, explained 
the different departments to the 
girls, and the trip was thoroughly 
enjoyed.

Troop members were Ruth Ann 
Barrett, Jean Beason, Jan Dickey, 
Patricia Dunn, Linda Fraser, Mae 
Joe Hankhouse, Jean Hendricks, 
Betty Joan Kiff, Gail Lilly, Molly 
Nelson, Ann Perkins, Patsy Wor
rell, Valta Welch, Harriett Schwartz, 
Joan Laius. Audrey Nell Choate 
and Alice Gower.

Sham rock Guest Is 
Honored at Dinner
(Special to The NEWS)

SHAMROCK. May 3.—Mrs. Helen 
Lea Cox complimented her daugh
ter, Mrs. E. M. Rives, who was 
here last week from Los Angeles, 
Calif., with a dinner Saturday eve
ning. - " •

Pansies and tulips were used to 
decorate for the occasion. Minia
ture baskets filled with pansies were 
used as place cards.

The guest list included Mesdames' 
Gerald Braxton, T. M. Daniel, Hir
am Prince, K. W. Feist, James 
Chance. Gene Ray, Jimmie Orrick, 
Leroy Wall, Robert Orrick, Jack 
Anderson, R. G. Goodson and D. 
P. Rives.

Spring Bonnet!
Royal Neighbor» will meet at 7 :30 p. m. 

in Marten building.
BPW will meet in the City club room 

for business and program at 7:30 p. m. 
Varietà* Study club will meet at 2:80. 
Twentieth Century club will meet at 2 :4ß. 
Twentieth Century Forum will meet at 

2 :S0.
Twentieth Century Culture will meet at

2 :30.
El Progresso will meet at 2:30.
Red Cross Board will meet.
Hopkins Home Demonstration club will 

meet with Mrs. Vem Savage at 2 p. m.
Kit Kat Klub will meet in the home of 

Mi** Beverly Bnker at 7:80.
W EDNR8DAY

First Baptist W.M.U. will meet.
Central Baptist W.M.U. will meet.
First Methodist W.S.C.S. will meet.

THIS STREAMLINED \BOTTLE

EVERY BOTTLE CAPPED 
WITH A STERILIZED 
SEALRIGHT HOOD FOR 
YOUR PROTECTION * V j

Jericho was the first Canaanite 
City to be attacked by the Israel
ites, according to the account in 
Joshua of the Bible.Home Demonstration 

Council Will Order 
Pineapple to Can

Fifteen members of ihe Gray 
county home demonstration club 
council attended the recent meet
ing of that organization In the of
fice of Miss Milllcent Schaub. agent.

It was announced that the coun
cil is ordering a truck load of pine
apple for canning to be delivered 
between May 20-21. The pineapple 
which will average about five pounds 
per dozen will be sold at $4.60 per 
dozen, cash In advance. Orders will 
be accepted at the county demon-

Even more important, this milk pack

age is the latest thing in sanitary milk 

packaging. Each bottle has a tamper

proof Sealright Hoad sealed over the 

entire pouring top. W e have special 

equipment in our dairy to apply there 

sterilised hoods after the bottle have 

been filled and capped.

'o m e n
NO WIRES \  

* OR METAL * 
ATTACHMENTS

• SEALRIGHT • 
SANITAJTV sfaviciBy RUTH MILLETT 

ic women of Chappaqua. N. 
are planning to continue a

stArted last year.
The; found’ that in these days. 

When time la precious to mothers 
.Who are combining housework with, 
Volunteer or regular war work, such 
a community project Is a vital

stratlon office until May 12.;
A clothing exhibit is being spon

sored by the council on May 26, In 
a downtown store window.

» « ¿ S s * »Shamrock Couple Has 
Dinner for Guests
(Spec!*) to "Hie NtJWS)

SHAMROCK. May 3.—Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernest Henderson entertained

Milk bottles must be handled in
delivery.

By MRS. ANNE CABOT 
Spring Is ahead and you’ll want 

a “come hither” date bonnet, hand- 
crocheted In white or rose-pink or 
another equally flattering color for 
those gala occasions when you go 
out to dine and have fun! ~ —

.-Northeast Dairy milk comes to you 

doubly protected— capped with *  reg

ular cap and sealed with a tamper-

And every town can follow the 
example set by Chappaqua This 
community raised $600 In advance 
to pay for the camp. Last sum
mer 200 children benefltted, and 
both the youngsters and their par- 
cips were weii pleased with the

For your protection and convenience 
use Sealright Hoodt« Our bottle is

structlons fo r  the “Date' Bonnet
PBOPKR SUPERVISION (Pattern No. 5789) send IS cents
; The $800 covered the cost of all *n COIN, plus 1 cent postage, YOUR 

equipment that was necessary. Vol- NAME, ADDRESS and PATTERN 
uhtecr workers helped tw6 lnstfuc- NUMBER to Anne Cabot, The Pam- 
Mra to give the camp proper su- P® News,. 1150 Sixth Avenue, New 
1‘iervlsion. Outdoor, body-bulldlng Yo™ 1», N. Y. 
suheoi— aided the health o f the * treasure trove for crocheters, 
children. And a study course in- knitters and home needlecraft ex
cluded manual and decorative arts. *«*• and amateurs—the winter Is- 
Choking and story-telling. The Red of the Anne Cabot Album! Oon- 
Cfuss gave swimming lessons. tains lovely doily designs, gift Ideas,

The best pari of the story Is presents for babies, trousseau ling- 
that both parents and children were erle. corde bags, hats, home decorat- 
able to get a seven-week “vaca- designs. Price 16 cents.
tlon,’’ at an average coat of only — — — — ----- -— ---------------- --
$8 a child. and bodies busily occupied while

Here’s aconstructiv. solution to their parents are free from worry, 
the problem of keeping children TT.r time to start work on a 
" * *  durtjjg the school summer day fa n »  in your c;ur-
a* wej* ** JwepUf U.i.e fcunlty is right a-w.

THelr guests included Mr. and 
Mrs. Earl Hamlll, Mr and Mrs. 
Curtis Hamlll and family; Mr. and 
Mrs. Bill Chandler and small 
daughter. Betty Jean; Mr. and Mrs. 
Glynn B ell. and daughters, Joan 
and Barbara Sue.

Safely ha

X . D o n  not irritile skin. D on  
not rot drtu o or men’s shuts.

1 ,  Prevents underarm  o .l#t. 
Helps stop perspiration sitrly.

3 .  A  pure, white, antiseptic, stain- 
Ins vanishing cterun.

4 . N o  waiting to dry. Can be 
used right alter shaving.

5 .  Awarded Approval Seal o f
'  American Institute Of Launder

ing —  harmless to fabric. Use 
Artid regularly.

3 9 S S & » . t

NORTHEASTFriday Niter Club 
Me^ts at Shamrock
(gpm lal to The NRWS)

SHAMROCK, May 3.—Hie Friday 
Niter club met at the home of Patsy 
Culler. The group went to the 
Red River park north of Shamrock 
for a picnic supper. Games pro
vided eniertalnment.

Those attending were Peggy Low- 
rev. Kstlr Morrison. Charlene Cle
ment, Joyce WoU gad Fitaj Cul-

T ill t X i r . l t ?  i n i i l l A  M A A A tA U T
mmmmMoaemmmmemmmmmm



T H E  P A M P A  N E W S -----------

18 Juvenile Cases 
Handled in Month

T H U R S  D A Y ,  M AY 3, 1945.*
that the conference here tingles 
with glamour. Actually, it's stiff, 
steady work for all concerned.

Three Men Arrested 
On Charge, 2 Released

No Developments in 
Aviation Expansion

There have been no developments 
to date In the poet-war expansion 
plans for Pampa's municipal air
port. Joe Gordon, chairman of the 
aviation committee of the chamber 
of commerce said today when ask
ed for a report of activities.

Gordon explained that the com
mittee is awaiting a survey of the 
airport premises so that convey
ances to the county can be made.

State Now Has 
Ranger in Skirts

BEAUMONT, May 3—(A»>—'Texas 
has a Texas Ranger in skirts now.

Mrs. Mason’ Milam, leader of a 
girl’s choral group here, last night 
received a big ‘ ‘shootin’ iron,” a 
badge and an honorary commis
sion at a concert.

Master of ceremonies was James 
M. Davis, crooning governor of Loui
siana.

What You MissTribute to F, D. R
(Continued from page one) 

stage; the knowledge that some 
of the most distinguished states
men in the world are right there, 
bunched shoulder to shoulder in 
the orchestra seats.

Soviet Foreign Minister Molotov 
is a good example. He dresses like 
a prosperous American banker, 

well-fitting

: - e m The lowest annual fire loss in the
U. S. fire history for the past 25 
years was $235,263,000 in 1933. The 
1943 loss WSS $380,235,000-

^Tbree men were arrested In Pam- 
pa for intoxication last night, but 
two were dismissed without fines 
as they were enroute to induction 
in the army.

The army-bound men had been 
taken from an overland bus be
cause ot their condition. The other 
man was fined $15 in city court 
this morning. . r—  — **— -

Two persons were fined $10 each 
in municipal court today for no 
mufflers on their cars, and one 
was fined $10 for ('riving without 
ah operator’s license. There had 
been five traffic fines assessed in 
the court. yesterday morning.

Eighteen cases were handled in 
Juvenile court last month, Juvenile 
Officer Paul D. H1U announced to
day.

Nine of the eighteen cases result
ed^ from theft charges, while the 
rest included intoxication, runaways, 
fighting, speeding and damage to 
property.

Hill said that the Juvenile delin
quency problem showed a marked 
improvement during April as pre
viously the Juvenile court had aver-

STORE YOUR 
FURS NOW

Insured •  Repairing
leLuxe Dry Cleonera
IV. Kings mill Phone 81$

neat. well-tailored,r* *m U * o .
R O O ^ fY E I^

clotKes1 Placement of veterans by the 
United States employment service 
during 1944 more than doubled the 
figure for 1943.

You may have the impression

Conference
(Continued from page one)

dHUlt o f Prance told a news con
ference his government could accept 
the principle of international mili
tary bases but would never surren
der any territory.

5. Leaders of several middle and 
small power delegations said they 
would be unwilling to turn over

Full Reparation
(Continued from Page One)

and Japan or harsh terms of peace. 
Their principal objection, they reit
erated, was to its phraseology.

After its reading Rep. P. G. 
Swanson of Tyler asserted the re
solution smacked of “mob action 
and mass hysteria without reason 
or common sense ”

“This legislature has indulged too 
many examples of emotional dis
cussion of matters beyond its juris
diction and not within its power, 
and in other instances neglected 
Its mandatory constitutional duties," 
he said.

“ I have no objection to any kind 
of expression or condemnation of 
the conduct of those in control of 
Germany, Italy or Japan in bring
ing about or conducting World War

t in d  and don’t  work right in the daytime 
many people have t o  get up  nighta. Frequent 
or »canty panagee with smarting and burning 
sometimes .‘ .hows t h e »  is .something wrong 
with your k id n e »  o r  bladder. D on 't neglect 
thueonditiouandlone valuable,reet/ul¡Jeep.

When disorder ot kidney function permits 
pouonoua matter to  n n o t a  in  your Wood, it 
may also oatue nageing backache, rheumatic 
pain«, leg pains, loss o i pep and energy.

Funds set aside by American fam
ilies through their life lnsyrance 
policy reserves have increased $8,- 
000,000,000 since the start of the 
war and now average about $1,000 
per family.

for international trusteeships over 
ex-enemy territories which opposes 
the United States plan for strate
gic trusteeships to cover military 
bases. The American proposal would 
let this country keep exclusive con
trol over key islands captured from 
Japan.
' Conference routine today was lim

ited to organization meetings of 
commissions and comittees.

But behind the scenes, the real is
sues that will have to be settled 
here were bginning to take definite 
shape. Among these the question 
of the powers of the security coun
cil, seemed certain to become the 
most hotly debated.

Under the Dumbarton Oaks plan 
the council of five permanent pow
ers—the United States, Russia, 
France, China, and Britain—would 
have the right to call out security 
forces any time efforts to prevent a 
breach of the peace failed. A nega
tive vote of one o f the powers could 
block action.

This plans was expressly based on 
the theories (1) that the nations 
which had the armies, should have 
most of the authority in deciding 
how to use them and (2) that the 
big powers must concur on all im
portant actions if they are to avoid 
trouble among themselves.

One change in this system is for
mally proposed by Belgium, under 
the Belgian plan, a big power could 
Veto the use of force only when that 
force was to be employed in its own 
region.

Brazil, on the other hand, pro
posed to make regional arrange
ments, such as the Pan-Amcrican 
system, independent of the security 
council except when an aggression 
threatened the peace of the world 
rather than of a single region.

France proposed that regional 
pacts, such as her treaty of alli
ance with Russia, be allowed to 
function independently of the se
curity council, though officially reg
istered with it.

<Signal Corps-NEA Radio-Telephoto) 
One of the first bridges built in the current Allied drive in Itqjÿ, 
the structure, named “ Franklin,D. Roosevelt Bridge,” stands unique 

among the honors paid ,to the late president. /
VACUUM  PACKED

Six states — Georgia, Maryland, 
North and South Carolina, Vir
ginia and West Virginia — are 

named for British rqlers. ou» was to from your bióüd. Get Doan a I ’ilK./ —A«hr.Waul Ads Bring Resnlts!-Ph. 666
pati t

Tastefully Differenl!“But world peace and coopera
tive unity between nations will be 
achieved only when individuals and 
nations can and do control their 
emotions to the extent they can 
arrange a world organization to 
be governed by law.”

Swanson asserted war itfelf is 
beyond reason and it can’t be cop
ed with by requiring unborn gen
erations of persons responsible for 
it to pay the bill.

The reason the world has not 
made much progress toward peace, 
be continued, is because it has 
not been harnessed emotionally.

Rep. W. R. Cousins, Jr. of Beau
mont, recently discharged veteran, 
recalled ‘the old saying that young 
men fight the wars and old men 
make the peace.”

“Already the men at San Fran
cisco have started political bicker
ing,”  he said.

He asserted that German atrocity 
pictures should be at every break
fast table in the nation daily as 
a reminder of German character.

“The Germans have been bred 
to their state of perfected barbar
ism,'’  he added, exhibiting mag
azine pictures of atrocities.

,1 wish to God we could do to 
Germany and Japan what the Ro
mans did to Carthage.”

Rep. Grady Moore of Clarksville 
entered the debate to declare:

“I hesitate to be too positive about 
what we should do about the peace. 
I  am reminded of a scripture pass
age which says ‘vengeance is mine, 
sayeth the lord. I shall repay.’ 

“When I saw the photographs of 
the dead Mussolini and his mistress 
the truth of the scripture became 
anpfcrent."

Moore has three sons in the arm
ed forces.

Quart Jar
O N L X r^"Blakemore“ Variety  

Large, Luscious— Firm, Sweet

S T R A W B E R R I E S Ma Brown—Point Freo
JELLIES AND PRESE

I' ■ * -%* m 1
Grape Jelly, 1 lb. J a r .... . . . . . . . .

Everyone like's 'em 
With sugar and cream 
But pile 'em on shortcake 
To moke his face gleam.

Quart Box Lowest M arket Price
Crabapple Jelly, lb. Jar

) PRESERVES
Peach 1 lfc. J a r . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Plnm, 1 lb. J a r ... . . . . . . . . . . . .

tltf ;«• •4:'
Raspberry, 1 lb. J a r . . . . . . . .
Strawberry, 1 lb. J a r ......

Snow white heads cut at the ideal moment of 
maturity for meaty solidness —  which cooks 
quickly to delicate tenderness.

The ear can pick out one of 
a mixture of sounds and enable 
the brain to concentrate upon It 
without particular regard for the 
others — something no man-made 
mechanism has ever succeeded in 
doing.

Brazil gets its name from its ear
liest article of export, pau Brasil, a 
tree from whose heartwood a valu
able crimson dye was extracted.Truman Lays

(Continued from Rage One)
ed forces and those yet to be in. 
ducted. It would do violence to the ston 
basic principle embodied in Section 
5 (E) (1) of the selective training 
and service act which prohibits de
ferment by occupation groups or 
groups of Individuals, a principle

5 more cups per pound be

cause it's freshly ground.

California, Fresh, Tender 
Well Filled

Australia is the world's largest 
wool producer.

B A K E R Y  T R E A T S  
APPLESAUCE CAKES

POWDERED

nderl^of Oran

'm m ' *  g f t v s m  w u if e
Londonderry

ICE CREAM M IX -4  ozTor.teful orange flavored icing 

Light, Golden Brown

The Tydings act blueprinted pro
cedure to be followed by local draft 
boards in considering cases of farm 
workers. It provided that a man 
should not be inducted it he was 
regularly engaged In an essential 
agricultural job, and a suitable re
placement could not be found.

The amendment by Rep. Flanna- 
gan <D-Va.),' went a step further 
by expressly ordering the deferment 
of such men without regard to the 
relative essentiality of farm work
ers or non-farm workers In any 
area.It directed that they be deferred 
“ without consideration of any other 
circumstance or condition whatso
ever.”

Q U E E N  flS,
Armour’ s

ANGEL FOOD CAKE 4 9 c , H E IN Z , Li 11-OZ. CAN
Morton'sS A L T~ Colorful daisies In the printed 

crepe office dress of Cissy Meagh
er, above, (ire repeated in the 
snood she wears on her blond 
hair. This springtime fashion is 
shown to advantage in the soft 
light diffused by the Insulux glass 
block wall behind her.

STICKS—Each
Iden City Halves 

2»/* PEAS- No. 2 Can C H E E S EKuner's

K R A U T-N o. 21 Can Full Cream LonghornPeachesVets' Peace Voice
Jackson No. 2 Can

PORK and BEAMS
Scott Co, Pinto or Red

BEANS 171 oz. Gl
Western Gold— 16 oxi C(

PORK AND BEAM
Scott Co,— 16 ox. Glass

P I C K L E SCarnation Chocolote or Plain
(Continued from Pa*r ° nr' 
t coast of Borneo, reported that 
i first day of the Australian in
ion Insured quirk development 
an air base there. Gen. Dotig- 

MacArthur said this would 
miete the chBtn of airfields tn 

Southwest Pacific Thai would

Velvet Chocolate í .»

SY R U P -20 oz. Jar .
For Bo Biff Only

P E TM ILK -TaU  Can
R I N S O

iem within range of Stnga- 
heretofore attacked only by

iy’s Superfort raid by 50 to 
£ ?*  pounded six* airdromes 
ushu Island from which the 
me have been, lending suicide 
«.«inat American forces at

A A  Boneless Loin

L U X  F L A K E S
Large B o x .. 2 3 c

Celo Fibre . zi r . * -

FLY SW A T T E R S- 2 for . .  15c 
ROACH HIVES -Sox 33c

BtETS—No. 24 Can.......... 15c
Jackson • f L

PUMPKIN—No. 21 Glass . . . 15c CALF LIVER
Fresh Sliced 
Lb.

Large B a r . . .  10c
O X Y D O L

Large Box .. . . . . . . . 23c

R O A S T
A A  Beef, Arm or Chuck

P vt Alfred M. Lilienthal, above, 
former New York attorney, Is 
consultant to our United Na
tions Conference Delegation in 
matters concerning World War 
II veterans. He was named by

f i n f a l l

|t -J I

1 I B E T T E R S  1 1

Garden Patch

C O R K
No. 2 i 
squat can

Vj ♦ 4

12c

>



Pacific Theater, in U. S. TermsSHARE TOUR OTHERS -L I S T  TOUR ROOKS FOR RENT. CALL 666
W A N T AD RATES 72— City Property ^ ____

S. H. Barrett, Real Estate 
113 North Frost. Ph. 293

TBHTTPfeTTw o r

.CHINA
7 ^ —Suburban Property Shanghai

í4 Áfepck eQEHSHBl
75— Out-of-Town Property
FOR SALS—In Amkrill«, 928 Bonham. 
2011 'M adison ; 1G(>3 Haydan, 1503 W.
Twelfth; 100 East Thirteenth; 1003 Bu- 
ahanan : 2003 Morin* and others.—Powell 
Realty Company, office at 1207 Van Buren, 
AmtafflU. -

For Sale— Church of Christ 
building in Lefors, Tex., ?,2x 
60 ft. Stucco with sheet iron 
roof, in good shape, to be 
moved.— See A . C. Hanchin, 
W alter Hughes or Homer 
Hester.

Amoy "FORMOSA
o ffice  hours. 5 p. m
t h e n  call all ads in on day previous t-j 
insertion. No adds taken, none chancel 
a fter 9:30 a. m. except Saturday, when 
the dead-line is 12 noon. To save disap. 
potntment call In early. Mainly Aboul 
People advertising dead-line is 11 a. m 
eosept Saturday, which Is 4 p. me

U N ITED  STA T ES

frJj^yHILtPPtNESPhone 400 About
-, BURIÀI. 
INSURANCE 

Duenkel-Carmichael

41— Forfn Equipment The map of the United States, above, superimposed on that of the 
Pacific, war area, shows graphically the relation between key spots 
there with comparably located cities in this country, with Okinawa 
Island roughly corresponding to Sait Lake City. From Naha, capi
tal of Okinawa, to Tokyo, is 972 miles, about the distance from 
Washington to New Orleans. Jap-controlled Shanghai is 5Mi miles 
from Naha, or about the same as from Galveston, Tex., to Cincin
nati. From Naha to advance headquarters of Admiral Nimitz on 
Guam is 1415 miles, aoout the same as from Portland, Ore* to 

Kansas City, Mo. r

55— Plants and SeedtN ACgOllDANCK wlth WMC Priority Re- 
t e i «1 Program mala worker« applying (or 
*»>• l»_ th ia  claaaifieatkm muat have a 
Oaitad Statcc Employment Sarvioa refar- 
ral card anima the Job la In a  county
•m*h located!***1 SUb"  K“ p‘OTm*nt “* "-
P O R T E a W ANTED at F. W. W oolw ortV . 
» t o » * — Apply In p e r s o n . __________
Wanted retail milk route 
men. —  Apply Plains Cream.

GUSTIN FURNITURE and Upholstering. 
408 S. Cuyler. Phone 1425. Have old farni-
ture made new._______________________
W E CAN REFINISH and upholetei

FOE SALK—C u e  combine with V. belts, 
aleo feed grinder. Tom Anderwald, 3 
miles south o f Kingsmill.

CABBAGE, tomato and pester plants ready 
at Knight’s Floral Co., 817 E u t  Brown. 
Ph. 1149.___________/ _____________ .
Bermuda grass seed, blue 
grass, garden and field seeds 
at Gray County Feed Store. 
854 W . Foster.— Phone 1161

T U L L -V e i SS EQUIPMENT GO,____ ,. ., _______ ______Jr your
furniture to look Tike new. Oi’fice furni
ture our specialty. 601 N. Ward. Ph. 197-W. 
I. M. Virden.

International SaJes-Service 
Trucks, Tractor. Power Units FOR SALE BY OWNER 36 acre tract, 

close in, nice for building lots, priced for 
quirk sale—Call 2218._________
640 acres land 
Spearman, about $10,000  
worth improvements. 275 
acres in cultivation, 200 
acres in wheat, goes with 
deal. Stone-Thoma «son

42— Oil Field Equipment
Oil well shot rock, round and 
washed from 1-4 to Vt inch. 
General Sahd and Gravel Co. 
Ph. 760.

J. E. Bland, Upholstering 
Shop. Furniture repair, re- 
finishing, springs installed in 
all Victory model suites. 105 
W . Craven. Phone 1683

ED FORAN
56— Boby ChicksCemetery Memorials

May 30th Is Memorial Day 
If you want to mark your lved 
one’s grave get your order In now. 

8upt. Fairview Cemetery

Quality Chicks, 100 percent 
blood tested. Buy at Gray 
Co. Hatchery, 854 W . Foster 
Foster.

Regulations Are 
Listed for Rent 
In Pampa Area

100,600,08018. RISE 
IN FAT SALVAGE 

ASKED BY KRUG

application now for a Pampa 
News route during the sum
mer months. Be independent, 
earn your own spending 
money. Apply to The Pampa 
News Circulation Depart
ment now.

Hobbs Trailers
Oil Field— Cattle— Van»— Float« 

Sales— Service

Tull-Weiss Equip. Co.

27 -A -—Tailoring
LET US REMODEL your old salt« or make 
you a new one from  bur new spring: ma
terials. Paul Hawthorne. Tailor. Ph. 920.

320 acres wheat land, 15 
miles southwest of Pampa, 
1-3 of wheat goes. Also stock 
farm near McLean. 6 -rooir 
house, natural gas, 160 acre 
farm, balance grass. Leased 
for oil and gas, minerals g o  
with sale. Price $30 per acre. 
Stone'-Thomasson

Radiator Shop, 516  W . FOR KENT —Room for working people by 
the week.- American Hotel. 213 E. Francia.W ILL DO LAUNDRY, wet wash, 

dry and finish.— 717 South Bernes
UCSW,______________ ,  ___________
THE H AN D H LAUNDRY, 6S8 8. Cuyler. 
will pick tin your laundry on Monday 
and Wednesdlqr only. Call 728.____________

rough
Phone 46— Miscellaneous • Landlords and tenants following 

the simple rules ot rent regulations 
will avoid many of the most com
mon violatidns, F. S. Brown, direc
tor of the Pampa defense-rental 
area, said here today.

The director urged that landlords 
follow these rules:

1. Register each dwelling ' unit 
within 30 days of date first rented.

2. Notify area rent office in writ
ing of any change In services or 
equipment, but do net charge over 
maximum rent shown on the regis
tration statement until authorized 
in writing by the area rent director.

3. Show the landlord's copy of 
the registration statement to the 
tenant and have him sign on the 
reverse side, and have tenant sign 
copy of changc-of-tenancy report 
which must be filed in five days 
with the area rent office.

4. When seeking to recover pos
session of their property, landlords 
should send written notice to the 
tenant stating reason for desiring 
possession, sending copy of notice to 
area rent office within 24 hours. 
Landlords should remember that 
eviction of truants is allowed only, 
lor reason given hi the regulations.

5. Landlord, should not collect 
over one month's rent in advance, 
and should not collect a security de
posit unless authorized in writing 
by the area rent director.

Tenants have obligations under 
rent control regulations, too. Brown 
pointed out. stating they could be 
evicted if rent payments became de
linquent. if they become nusiances, 
refuse reasonable access of premises 
to the landlord or violate a rental 
agreement. Tenants should request 
to see the landlord s copy of the 
registration, pay no more than the 
maximum legal rent shown thereon 
and should get a written receipt for 
the full amount of the rent paid

Director Brown stated that both 
landlords’ and tenants’ inquiries 
Would receive prompt attention by 
his office, but stated that the area 
rent office was joining in the 
"bandle-it-by-mail” campaign now 
being conducted by all war price and 
ration boards.

61— Apartment*Balta FOR SALE -Good chicken house, wire pen 
and dozen Barred Rock bens. Can see them 
after 6 o*ciock or call 600.—624 N. Russell.

FOR RENT 2-room furnished apartment 
Close in. 121 3. Starkweather.______

EXPERIENCED W AITRESSES W ANTED 
no other need apply. Call in person at 
Court House. C a fe ._______________  ̂ *

FOR SALE 2 cabinet radios, one electric, 
pne battery; one gras iron, gras connections "The salvage of used houu 

hold fats is vitally important 
our program’*, says J. A. Kr 
Chairman of War Product! 
Board.

all kinds at 519 ¡South Somerville. WANTED -Furnished house or apartment 
by civilian couple. Permanently located.— 
Phono Bud Francis. Modem Mkt„ No. 1. 
WANTED TO RENT— Furnished apart
ment by man and his mother. Ph. 2184-J. 
Modern Market No. 1.
CIVILIAN COUPLE. permanently em
ployed wants furnished apartment or 
house. Tave young baby. Will take excel
lent care of place.—Call 1892.

Let ns put that car in condi
tion for summer use. Com
plete motor overhaul and 
tune-up. 5-1 Garage, 600  S. 
Cuyler. Phone 51. Lloyd

DRESSMAKING AND FUR W ORK—Sm  
Mr«. Fiorone« Husband, 710 N. Sumner, 
P hase 1654.

"U . 8. Arm y imue surplus used merchan
dise. Red hot bargain». 25.000 pairs sol
dier’s shoes, no ration stamps needed, good 
crude *2.00, new soles, heels 38.00. 15,000 
raincoats 31.50. 8.000 soft feather pollows 
31 00. Messkits 40c. canteens 40c, cups 25c. 
A ll postace prepaid. W rite dealers prices. 
Blank's Exchance. W ichita  Falls, Texas. 
FOR SALE— 14 ft. Dumphy Boat. 9.3 H.P. 
Johnson Outboard motor, and trailer.— 
Ward’s Cabinet Shop.

15----Butine»» Opportunity
M. P. Down* haz for sale Gertie Arnold, Room 3

Duncan Building. Ph. 758
Wanted to Buy— 4-, 6- or 6-room hour

Pampa Hospital, p r e s e n t  
lease paying ,10 %  On invest- BEFOHE YOU buy your next mattress 

see the Hmn-D-Craft at Ayers Mattress 
Factory, 817 W. Fester- Ph. 688. Wanted Real Estate— 3-4-5  

and.6 -room houses. Call 388 
Lee R. Banks, 1st National 
Bank Buildinr.

.uto Supply Stores —  Fra-Silvey Grocery] Full 
oceries, meats. 105 N. 
t, end of W est Foster. 
588.

ckise and merchandise avail
able now for new Associated 
Stores. W rite or wire. Ken
yon Auto Stores, Associated 
Stores Div., Dallas 1, Texas.

CHILDREN’S boarding home and-  --------- ,  -------------------  nursery,
fenced playground. Park Junior any time.
711 N. aomervilte.__________________ _
CAN CARE FOR ONE OR TWO children 
In my home. Fenced yard, well balanced 
tweak.— Inquire 607 tC J tn s w iL __________

I" Garden Hose
I 2-PLY WHIP CORD

Drew-Sioul Company
535 S. Cuyler

70— Business Property
BUSINESS BUILDING FOR SALE^irith 
livlnc quarters on South Cuyler, 20x70 ft. 
Modern, hardwood floors. 32500. terms — 
Phone 292.

IAN GARAGE and W elding Shop 
-1606 W. FOR SALE 1941 Super De Lux 4-door 

Ford, in good condition. Inquire 901 East 
Campbell.

iing and geneftCF repair. 
Amarillo Highway. MERCHANDISE

Footer St. Radiator Shop
Radlstom cleaned, repaired and recored.
§1 2  W . Foster. Phone 1459 

Records Just In!
"R um  and Coco-Cola”
" I ’m Beginning to See the 

Light”
rtA  Little on the Lonely Side” 
“ All of M y Life»  —  
"T h ere! I’ve Said It Again”  
“ Twilight Time”
" H i n t  Teur Head in Shame”  
“Shame On You.”

Pampa Home Appliance 
119 N. Frost Ph. 364

1937 LA SALLE for sale or trade. Dead 
storage j l  year*, fuggire 326 E. Brown. 
ÜMÏ DÌE "LUX*" Plymouth sedan, excel
lent condition, excellent rubber for trade 
or sale. 310 N. Wynne.

37— Household GoodsLET AN EXPERIENCED watchman 
clean and repair your watches and clock*. 
440 North Ballard.
LET BUDDIE FIX your clock. Prompt 
service.—4th house cast, o f Star Court, 
ffiami Highway»
Let us repair your washing 
machine. Plenty of parts for 
all makes. Maytag Co., 208

71— Income Property
APARTMENT ROUSE. ¡9 i 
furnished $4000. 22 room apart 
partly furnished, $300«. 4-ro 
house in Talley. $2950.—W. 
I'houe I 178.

FOR SALE-- 4-piece mahogany bedroom 
•»ite. complete. Inquire 9*22 K. II rown ing. 
FOR SA LE - lied room suite, extra bed, 
ittnerspring mattresses. box spring*. wool 
ruga, rocker* and dining room suite and 
other item*.—Inquire 817 W. Foster,— 
Ayers Mattress Factory.
Used 17 cubic foot electric 
refrigeratorwith new *4 HP 
condensing unit. —  Pampa 
Home Appliance. —  119 N. 
Frost. I
FOR SALE- 
suite, radio, 
lamp table.

BEWARE OF FAULTY 
BRAKES!

J. A . Krug
... "7X1» arv usodln b’jndrelll Ht 
industrial plants engaged in 
metal working, textile manufac
turing. leather processing and 
synthetic rubber productidh. 
They are also required In cer
tain mining operations and in 
the production of special lubri
cating oils and greases. Used 
household fats also help to ah-

72— City property

house in roar, both nicely furnished. Also 
fi-rwire house and 6-room duplex near 
Sam Houston school. Mrs. W. C. Mitchell 
Ooil 148 for Mrs. Geo, Walstad.
Start May in your own home!
Nice large 4-rjom home, N. Hill. Newly 
decorated, 34750. Five room house' on 
reager. Nice 6-room duplex on N. Haxel. 
one side furnished. 14500. if sold thin weak 
Nice 5-room, N Faulkner. Nice 4-room. 
Iv Francis, $3650. 4-room modern house, 
W. Alcoek. 4-room modern house, Talley 
addition. Other good buys in income prop- 
erty and farms, -  Call 2372. C. H. Mundy.
Owner leaving state, will^ef] 
2 six room duplexes, 2 
four room modern houses, 1 
one room house, all completa. 
ly furnished, including elec
tric refrigeration, 3 blocks 
from post office. Terms. —  
Call C. H. Mundy. 2372.
FOUR ROOM MODERN HOUSE with

Many needless accidents are 
caused each year by faulty 
brakes. It is o small matter to, 
adjust them, so don't drive an
other day with, undependable 
brpkes. Drive in today for good 
brake adjustment ut fair 
prices.

Pursley Motor Co.
Dodge, Plymouth/'and DeSoto 

Cars and Dodge Trucks 
211 N. Ballard Phone 113

Pampa Washing Machine 
Shop— 307 S. Cuyler. —  W e  
have parts for all makes of 
washing machines. W e make 
service calls and do repair 
work on all electric motors, 
washers, irons. W e  have good 
washing machines for sale. 
Also elements for electric 
irons. —  Phone 2070.

WANT TO BUY 
one inch pipe, R 
reed. Tex. Box 3

■2000 ft. new or used 
Jg Castleberry. Alan-

WANTED -Material for construction
3(H) running feel, «olid board fence. c* 
S. Miller. 615 E. Brown ing.
PARTY WANTS to buy one or two 
lot» preferably on Clarendon or Amarillo 
highway Write J. R. Phillips. Rt. 2 Box

Range stove, 4-

sure us at home of supplies of 
medicines, soap and many other 
essential civilian Items”, Jfr. 
Krug declared.

“Our requirements for IMS 
are greater than ever before. 
We need a minimum of 100 mil
lion pounds more of used house
hold fats than were .obtained la  
1944.

“I urge housewives to greatW 
Mr. Kiug said. ‘ ‘Every

fh e  Tinynon’» Grocery, for
merly 900  Alcock St., is mov- 
ng to new location at 114 N. 
fobart and welcomes your 
ontinued patronage.
'ar washing lubrication, 

motor washing and polishing. 
U m oco  Nth Motor oil. W e  
|f$6  to KXVie. again. Ph, 
313, 500  W . Foster. Paul

Johnson. * • ’ .

C. C. Matheny will buy all 
your scrap iron, brass, tires, 
tubes, chrome, copper, bat
teries and what have you, 
out of this clean top drive.—  
W e  pay highest cash prices. 
C. C. Matheny Tire Salvage, 
818 W . Frost. —  Phone 1051

See Paul Johnson
For Better Car Service

Car Washing 
Lubrication 

Motor Washing 
Polishing

Conoco Nth Motor Oil
WE SERVE 

TO SERVE AGAIN
Paul Johnson

Conoco Station No. 1
500 W. Foster— Phone 1313

81— Trucks
FOR SALE — 2-ton DS35 International, 
8i25x20 tire*, stick, spot light. Model 2."» 
Braden winch, rolling tail pipe, automatic 
.~»th wheel, and crane poles. Heady tx> 
work. Ceiling price $1,641.65. Pete Maah- 
burn. Phone 397. Childress. Texas.
FOR HALEr—Two wheel trailer in good 
condition.—Inquire Plains
208 N. Cuyler,_________
FOR SALE— Large 4-wheel

effort
ounce of fat that is salvaged 
and turned in will help toward 
meeting our production require
ments.”

Texas Furniture Co., Offers
Marble top kitchen table $19.00, lamp 
table $9.00, coffee table $11.00, divan and 
chair $47.50, breakfast table and chairs 
$12.50, range stove $19.50, kitchen cabinet 
$15.00. Well conatructedp ironing boards, 
new, $4.90, _____ , .

garage, on pavement. Priced for quick 
sale. Down payment and monthly terms. 
-»-8322 S. Barnes.
Three bedroom hom<

51— Fruits, Vegetables
LANE’S MARKET and G rocer,. Freab 
meat», vegetables, fruit» end lee cream. 
Corner S. Borne« and Albert at 6 Point». 
Phillips products.
SEE OUR 8PACIOUS

P. D. Lively, W ife  
Visit from London

P. Q Lively. Armour Co., Ltd. 
official located in London. England, 
and his wife are visiting here* with 
his brother. Travis Lively. Ideal 
merchant He is general .sales man
ager in the United Kingdom for 
that concern.

In London for the past 18 months, 
Mr. and Mrs. Lively have been 
visiting relatives in this country. 
Thev will go from here to Denver 
where they will visit with Mrs.

Social Security 
To Be Notified

— --------------- — o n  IN.
Faulkner price $4000. Stone« 
Thcmasron. Rose Buildinp.

New and used baby beds and 
high chairs, also baby bug
gies. New cocktail tables and 
lamp tables. Irvin’s Furniture 
509 W . Foster. Phone 291.

itlon books in Piggiy W iggly
— _ -------  trailer with

Ford V-8 chassis. lock end gates, tide 
and end toil lights, attached kick box with 
two flares, spare tire, fair rubber. Auto
matic brakes and safety t«hain with trailer 
hitch,—Arnold Erickson. Phone 9543.

------------------  new market. We
will be able to supply you with clean, fresh
foods at all 4imes. Quick Service. Cor. 
Frederick and S. Barnes. Ph. 2262.

Just in from ,the Valiev 
Ray’s Wholesale-Retail Mkt.
Squash, onions, radishes, tomatoes, okra, 
cucumbers, green beans, black eye Dess.

FOR SALK by owner -My new 4-room 
modern home. fenced back yard, nice 
shrubbery.—«516 LeFors St- Good terms.
Gertie Arnold Room 3
Duncan Bldg. Phone 758
5-room house, rióse in. 4-room house. Tal
ley add 4-room house on 2 fifty foot lota 
on Wells St. -2-room and 4-room houses 
on 7 lots, Talley add. 3-room house on N. 
Cuyler. 5-room bouse, Yeager St. Other 
good buys.

MSI JfNOWtNG the whereabout« of 
Spaniel, red, msle. »nswerlng to 

’Skippy" piense notify E. E. Fooae,
P«rr. Phone 60._________________ ___
-Child's brown hsrtd-'ooled le«th*r 
Name Cleo Ann engraved. Leave

ANY01 There is no possibility o f loss of 
benefits under the old-age and sur
vivors insurance program, safid 
James L. Parmer, manager of the 
Amarillo office of the social se
curity^ board. if the wage earner 
in covered employment will report 
to the social security board field 
office immediately after he attains 
the age of 65.

This, he emphasized, is of great 
importance to the wage earner be
cause he needs to know the. re
quirements necessary in filing a 
claim for insurance payments. This 
also applies to the widow of a 
deceased wage earner; she. too. is 
requested lo contact the nearest 
social security board field office and 
ask for the manager or some mem
ber of the staff to give her in
formation regarding the filing of 
claims.

It was pointed out that the board 
is eager to cooperate with claim
ants in every way possible to ex
pedite the filing of claims. The 
claimant should notify- the office 
« «  soon aa possible after reaching 
age 65

OWNER LEAVING will sell at sacrifice 
•prices. Wedding band with 7 diamonds, 
A.B.C. electric washer. buffett, 20 ft ta
ble, q^airs, cooking utinsels and stoves, 
also table full o f  odd dishes and what not* 
at gfre-away prices.—831 South Cuyler,
Phone 9664 _________ ' * * ‘
FOR SALE—Twin bunk beds, maple finish, 
also an oak buffett. -Inquire 1312 Mary 
Ellen.

82— Trollen
Ot Johm an’s Cafe
foB fO P m S a r about 18 months

Lo v e l y  f u r n is h e d  h o m e____  including
G. E. refrigerator. Chamber’s range, etc. 
Well arranged with 4-room rent house in 
rear, furnished. Both houses newly dec
orated. For quick sale with possession May- 
lSth. Also 6-room garage apartment on
Twlford St.-—Call 1978 or 139R._________
FOR SALE-—3-room modern house and

LIVESTOCK17— Beauty Shop Servie#
w h ü ïT JR is made curlier Mr. Yates 

His permanents always take. Save Tires!ruam billfold Saturday night con
iali and Important papers. Idcn- 
Graca Gantt. Liberal reward for 
Voung’s Super Market or Pam-

WE NEVER SLEEP
Day and night we’re open to 
give you the best erf service.

McWilliams Service StaKsn
424 S. Cuyler - Phone S3

FOR SALE Good Jersey milch cows. Good 
production, 3rd house eaat of Municiple 
Airport. J. B. Oswalt Phone 11*2.

For correct hear wheel align, 
meet service come to 
Pampa Brake and Electric
Chrysler ------------  Plymouth
315 W . Foiter___ Ph. 346
New and used automobile 
part* for all model cars. Re
built Fords and Chevrolet 
motors, transmissions and 
parts. Starters, tiros, gener
ators. Auto repairs made 
and quality work assured.—  
Mack’s Auto Repair Shop 
Phone 1661 at 113 W . Tuke 
Street.

SPECIAL ON PERM ANENTS for 2 waeks 
only. Machine and machineless oil ware» 
310 volua for  37.SO —  37.50 value for IS.60. 
W e also give cold »rave».—Elite Beauty 
Shop. Ph. 738. Brunow Building just W sst
o f  Post O ffice.____________________________ _
TH E ORCHID BEAUTY SALON— Home 
Of lovely costume jewelry, high-clsss coe- 
metics and better permanents. — Can SM. 
YOU’L L  6 E  THOROUGHLY SATISFIED 
with a permanent given by any one q f the 
Wendt sk iers— Cold wav«» our apse laity.

1 - K Oswalt. Phon« 11*2.
f f  - i M t  torrttl mate is  vicinity o f  
Eors. Red mane and tail, white spot In 
fheud. Re Iona, to 7-year « Id  dnuyhtar. 
par please phone C. N. Gunn at 333 or
|J. Pampa collect.___________________ ___
IT — Saturday night between Smart 
kr and Pag’« Cab. —  Rhinestone »at. 
ble bow knot pin. Valued «»  keepsake. 
I *94 or leave at Smart Shop for  re-

325. J4. Robert]

FEEDS AND SEEDS For income property and 
nice homes, see John Hag
gard and Mr*. C l i f f o r d  
Braly, Realtors, Duncan. 
Building. Phones 909 and 
317.

lusicol Instruments
FINE CORN MEAL at wholesale. All 
f«ed reduced fic ewt. 60 fryers, your 
choice $1.00— Grand Pad’«, 841 S. Cuyler.

B A L E -O n e  Wilbur New York csb- 
Grand piano, priced for  quick sale 
—M. S. Kaltenbaugh |&t Bowers City, 
p N $  G reeny fltufg.______  _____ il s oener m  

CHEAPER h

~ ---- v».«WIV* 1'HU S. o « i  o. v^uyier.
GET TOUR CHICK STARTER, growing 
mn«h and egg manh all in print hoax Mix- 
W  grains «ill in pillow case bags at

James Feed Store 
522 S. Cuyler —  Phone 1677

A*» XindaOf TUfTd seeds. CertffleH seeds, togged and 
»  •reds, to t  your protection.
BuJk garden seeds, plants. Hurmuda and 
m r  G *  m h  Plenty ot baby chicks.

RADIOS FOR BALE OR TRADE— 5 to It  
lubes. Whatcha gotT—-311 W. Dwight. Good Buys in Good Homes

Nice 3-bedroom home near new high 
school. Nice' 5-room modern, double |>- 
rmr* end i-room  modern  tn Tear, on Mary
Ellen. 6-room modern and 3-room modern 
nicely furnished on N. Gray. Nice 4-bed
room , home. close ink Priced $5.500. 2-room 
modern 2-room .semi-modern, with garage, 
on 2 lo ts ; priced $1.956. Good terms. 
Large 3-room find ’ 2-room, both modern, 
double garage, priced $2,460. Call 1881

PAINTING .n d'Quick z p r r -  ~-------— g.n _____
PIANOS fo r  rent, also several nice radiosTrànzfer.

than to correct it
ALLERGIC

SEATTLE, May 3 —</Pi—Clem A. 
Perrin, a welder, won a divorce 
in superior court when he tazt- 
tfied his wife’s hair aggravated his 
asthma.

RECONDITIONEISpray, Painting and Brush 
Painting, Paper Hanging 

and Decorating
DAVE DAVIS and 
G. C. CARGIIE

703 E. Locust Phone 31

rica and Trieycke 
Gao. A. M Innick.1883, 105 W . Craven, 

alone, J. E. Blond.
> California daily—  
and A .A .A . Travel 
,-^CaIl ut for cart, 
Store, Ph. 4422, A m -

Harvester Feed Co. Ph. l ! 3 0
PREVENTIVE 
MAINTENANCE 
WILL KEEP YOUR

W e  have about 1,000 U lt t  
of good alfalfa hay for wde 
at our W athita River Rahcn, 
15 miles south of Canadian. 
75c per bale at the ranch. 
Fred A. Hobart, White Deer

Browning.

N k ^  home on Clarendon 
highway with acreage. Price 
$4500— J. E. Rice. Call 1831 
after 6 :3 0  p. m.
TOR B ALE  at once. 3-room «end-modern

Equipment
The . old method oí engraving 

glass by means of a dttmonri is 
nqw seldom used.Automobile,

Truck and CAR FIT™  Land Butding, Ph. 2214-R.
—j- j r  THE EXCELLENT ftavnr and tastes o f  
K l Z .  Man A Mar fed hrollers is a definite nd- 
r _ _ !  vantage In spn-iolt) markets. Let our 

Man A Mar Feeds help yon to profitable 
production.

■5 . Stanton Feed Store, “ Y ”  on 
j i>ad Amarillo Highway^ Ph. 89. 
H i  Royal Bran pullet developer 

m  the job for 
m 16 weeks 
1 is feed pay* 
i production, 
faith thrash-

W K C A N ItuOdr. 3 good linotwfl«». l> te -««f VrnM sn 
hRn.l« And 28.00« B.T.U. Dearborn d r -  
cu lsiin g  hcfitrr included. 14 nice trees, 
fenced gnrdrn. row kd nnd shod, powuw- 
situi with sole. Located 428 Doyle. Triced 
$1160. Bee Churl— Burhlcp, owner.
F p R  SALK Two modern houses, on« 8- 
room, one 4-rpnm. Clou* In. —  See Hill 
Hulsey. Pox* O f l r t  Barber Shop.

FARR TIRES
AVAILABLE

15-28 15-32
14-28 14-32

Household Furniture
A Friendly Service 

To Help You FinanciallyGÄfi'DKN TOOLS, lutee, rskee. «p a d « , 
den seeds und flower seeds can be 
now t t  Tfrunpsfro Hardware.— Ph. 43.

L ut ti l.K'S BATH CLINIC to

13-28
11-34

14-30
12-38fl. W. WATERS

INSURANCE AGENCY 
"Our Aim It To Halp You* 

119 W. Footer Phone 33

wi»h IS tata, out-building». Frioad 31550. 
Inquire »15 Talley St., W ilcox add.

ni International com- 
—  Trod Hobart, White 
Land Building, Pam ^i,

Nice 6  room houae,. corner 
lot double garage, fenced in 
hack yard. One nice bed
room upstairs, S blocks of 
Woodrow Wilson school. 
Immediate possession. Call 
ML P. Downs Ph. 336 or 1764.

New Orleans

MHm ; J. 1.1
Ô



Tweed Body 
Powder

*1.50

Coly's Body 
Powder

Vida Bay 
Dusting Powder

Dorothy
Perkins

Frolic Dusting 
Powder

Gemey Dusting 
Powder

Boger & Gallo! 
Sachet

*1.25

Martha Loo 
Creme Sachet

v  ’ . ¡X i ,1

f H E  P A M P A  N E W S . — T H U R S D A Y ;  AAA Y 3, 1945.

GRADUATESGIFTS FOR
p FOR HIM

$4.00 to $10.00

*w**nf*t! In Bronze Finish: 
GbF. BABY’S FIRST SHOES

2.50 pair,

the perfume by

I that puts a new face 

on romance!

The exciting fragrance that 
breaks his heart and takes the 
blame! MY ALIBI gives a new 
lift to your costume, your smile, 
your heart. Two ounces, $24.00. 
One ounce, $12.50. Half-ounce, 
$7.00. Quarter-ounce. $2.75. 
Above prices subject to 20'i  tax

t  n n j gilt for parents or grandparents
. . . those unbelievably tiny first shoes . . . 
oated with a rich, lading bronze finish!

fair mounted on bronze finished boak ends. .6.95
s.tnlc Shoe on bronze-finished ash trap......... 4.95«2 '
fair mounted on white onyx book e n d s . .11.95

F0R H ER
Leather Vanity Case . . . .  $10.00
Sachet Coat H anger. . . . . . . $2.50
Body Powder M itts. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2.00
Bine Flame Perfume  ..... $10.00
Reflexion Perfum e.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $35.00
Mirrored Jewel B oxes.. . . . . . . . . . . . $6.49
Vida Ray Gift Box . . . . . . . . .   $2.25
Old South Romance B o x . . . . . . . . . . . $2.00
Old South Sun Dial Box .. . . . . . . . . *. $3.50

Billfold^. . . . . . .
Prep Shaving S ets......... $1.19

Leathercraft Dressing Case $9 to $18.75
Sun Goggles J L . . . . . . . . . . . . .   $550
Buckskin Toilet Water for M e n .. $5.00
MacGregor Shaving S ets. . . . . . . . . .$2.00
MacGregor Shaving Lotion..... $1.00
MacGregor T ile for M en... . . . . . . . . . 75c

Tnssy Dusting 
Powder

*2.00

Tabn Dustina 
Powder _

*1.50

$3.50

Cake Hake-lip
B Y  L E N T H E R I C

For the new fashion in 
face* . . .  the under-glow of 

* LENTHÉRic’a day-long com
plexion finish. In light, medi- 
urn, tan, and deep tan, to com
plement the skin-tone of your 
favorite “Soft-Focus”  face 
powder. Presented in a sleek 
black case of plastic decorated 
with turquoise script.

$1.50 plus tax

Walgreen Products

DON'T TAKE CHANCES ON DRUGS THAT H A vl NOT PROVEN TO BE 
SATISFACTORY. GET YOUR DRUGS AT A STORE THAT HANDLES RE
LIABLE, NATIONALLY ADVERTISED PRODUCTS— SHOP AT CRETNEY'S!

'FRANCES. PENN Elf 
Cleansing Cream . . . .  $1, $2, $3 
Velvet Cleans'g Cr. $1, $2, $3.50
Mild Skin Cream......... $1.08
Skin C ream ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.25
Porette Cream... . . . . . . . . . $1.00
Peppy M ixture. . . . . . . . . . . $2.00
Creme M asque.. . . . . . . . . . . $2.50
Eye Cream .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2.50
Oil B lend.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $5.50
Under-Tone .. $1.50 and $2.50 
Throai and Neck Blend $2-$2.50 
Cleansing M ea l. . . . . . . . . . . $1.50
Lipstick

D R E N E Shampoo 
68c Size

BABY FOOD
$1.20 Size

i lq L . . . . . . . . . . 98c
Mineral Oil, p L . . . . . . . . . .59c

Milk of Magnesia, qt. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 69c
Milk of Magnesia, p t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .39c
Epsom Salts, l b . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23c
Dolph Liniment, 4 ozs. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Olafsen Baytol E lix ir .. . . . . . . . . . . . $1.
Olafsen V aleral..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   $1.39
Olafsen Baytol B Comp., 100 Caps $2.39
Olaisen Ay-tol with Vit. C ..... . . . $2.29
Olafsen Aylenal ABDGC, 100 Caps $2.39 
Calcium Pantothenate, 100 Caps.. $2.39 
Vit. A , 100 Capsules 7 . 7 7 7 . . » . .  $2.79

MILK MAG. Phillips 
50c Size

Perfumes and Colognes
Trifling Cologne................. $1.50
Tahu C ologne... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $6.00
Worth C ologne................... $2.50
D'Orsay Cologne ..............  $2.50
Chichi Perfnm e................. $12.50
Tuliptime Perfum e........... $10.00
Vida Bay Perfume ............... $7.50
Indiscrete Perfnme . . . . . . .  $12.00

S U N D B 1 E S  
Quack Quack Quack Soap
Panda Bears .. . . . . . . . . . . . .
Ironing Board P a d s ........
Ironing Board C overs__
Household Thermometers . 
Waste Paper Baskets

. 79c 
$2.49 
. 89c 
. 79c 

. .  59c 
$1.89

' « » J
full quart ZJ

D U RA TIO N
Pretty legs without stockings! Extra-value bottles

4 02 801 ¿ P C
PL i s TAX

- D E N T A L  N E E D S  -
Dr. West Tooth Brush.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 47c
Souibb Tooth Brush.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   A lt
Tek Tooth Brush, 2 fo r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 51c
Pensodent Tooth P ow der. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   39c
Sonihb Tooth P aste...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .     39c
L inu idT eel.. . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .c . 39c
Polident Pow der. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   57c
Fasteelk Pow der.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49c

INSECTICIDES
Dusting Sulphur ..................39c
Arsenate of L e a d ........  39c
Expello Moth Cake . . . . .  .65c
T A T  Ant T r a p s .................... 25c
Expello Moth Spray, pt. . . 65c
Moth B a l l s ......... ....................25c
Kryocide for Dusting . . . .  49c
Kryocide for Spraying . . . 49c
Berlou Moth Spray, V i gal. 4.75
Paris Green ............  23c
London P u rp le ....................... 15c
Larvex .....................................79c

Dexlxro Maltos . . .  59c
Nestle Baby Hair Treatment 98c
Pablnm _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  39c
Pyrex Bottles. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20c
J &  J Talcum ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39c
Suppositories. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19c

^Infant Syringe.. . . . . . . ....... .*. . 54c

— S O A P S —
Amer. Beauty Rosebud. $1 
Tussy Ginger Spice .. $1.00 
Tnssy Mountain Laurel. $1 
Tnssy Jalma Wash. Com. $1
Palmer's Soap.. . . . . . . . . . 75c
Tnssy Pinaiore Soap. $1.00

SHAMPOOS and TONICS
La Naur Shampoo. . . . . . . . . . 57c
N ar-0-0il Shampoo __ _ _ _ _ _ _ 49c
Lnstre C rem e. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.00
Nodari Shampoo........ . . . 69c
Kreml Shampoo.. . . . . . . . . . . . 49c
Kreml Hair T o n ic . . . . . . . . . . 89c
Wild Root Hair Tonic . .  —  89c
Filch Idoal .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39c
Formula 20 Hair T on ic...... 79c
Jeris Hair T o n ic .. . . . . . . . . . 69c

50c Chamberlain Lotion.
$1 Cheramy Skin Balm  
50c Jergen's Lotion.. i. 39c 
$1.00 Balm Argenta 
50c Trushay Lotion 
Roll-Away Lotion 
Armand's Hand ¿team  

Creme. $1

DEODORANTS
Tnssy Deodorant $1.00 
Frances Denney . . .75c
F resh.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39c
N v m .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49c
Vida Ray D e o . . . . . .  50c
Frances Denney 

Cologne Deo. . $1.00
ffonspi . . . . . . . . . . . . . .’ 29c
H ever-T el__ 33c
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BIDAULT, FRENCH FOREIGN MINISTER 
HAS ABILITY TO GRASP MAIN ISSUES

#1 leant try la« to induce the appel
lee to return to her employment 
with the Mission school. X X X

"Such injunction would in all 
probability not have the effect of 
causing appellee to return to teach 
in the Mission school."

The civil a |.-peals opinion sug
gested the remedy was in the legis
lature, where a law might be passed 
to prevent schools from hiring 
teachers who are contracted by 
other schools. This was suggested in 
view of the wartime shortage of 
good teachers.

The supreme court granted the 
wr‘t of -ertvjr sought by the Mission

of curbings, the city commission 
yesterday passed a motion to form
a policy in line with Section 2 
of Ordinance 112, which provides:

"That the chy manage; or city 
engineer, in accordance with ti*e 
plans and specifications as may be 
prepared by the city--engineer, un
der the direction of the city man
ager, have provided by motion that 
any curb removed shall be replaced 
by a slab of concrete extending 
from the gu.ter, sloping so that the 
upper level will be of equal height 
of the curb."

Hamando de Sou, an early Span
ish explorer, discovered the lower 
course of the Mississippi liver in
1541 The Spaniards /did not fol
low up his discovery and there Is 
nit further record of white men 
on tlw river for 132 years.

Replacements Mast 
Be Made o! CurbingsUnderpaid Says 

Popular Magazine ft ts now illegal m Pampa tp 
remove a curbing, while cans, raft
ing, without proper. replacements.

To prevent holes In, the asphalt 
paving resulting from the removal

Though your congressman melees 
$10,000 a year, he can't make both 
ends meet, according to an article 
appearing in the latest Look Maga
zine titled "Yous Congressman Needs 
A Raise.”

For the past year or so, most 
congressmen have been in serious 
financial straits due to high war
time taxes and the increased ex
penses of prolonged congressional 
sessions. "There’s no real room for 
doubt,” says Look, "that another 
$5000 added to your congressman's 
pay would widen the field of can
didates, attract younger men, en
courage better service.”

Inquiring into facts and figures, 
the magazine presents as fairly rep
resentative, the case of 39-year-old 
Congressman Victor Wickersham 
Oklahoma's Seventh congressional 
district. When he came to Washing
ton in 1941, Wickersham thought 
SIO,030 a, year was a small fortune. 
Yet he wound up 1944, an election 
year, with $1,772 left for maintaining 
his family,

Sound waves are used in explor
ing the earJi for oil deposits. The 
waves are made by an explosion
underground, and the time for the
reflected waves to return to the 
surface gives a clue to rock forma
tions below the earth's surface.

schools on the intermediate court's 
holdi;;; that "breach of the negative 
covenant alone” did no direct in
jury to the Mission school. Read The News Classified Page.

France’s Foreign Minister Georges 
Bidault, left, is greeted at the 
White House by President Tru-

By TOM WOLF 
NEA Staff Correspondent 

PARIS.—When De Gaulle arrived 
in Paris last August his first of
ficial speech after liberation of the 
capital was made to a meeting of 
the national resistance council — 
GHQ of the French underground. 
He was Introduced by the council 
president—a small, handsome, and 
dapper young man who spoke brief
ly, quietly, and movingly. When 
the introduction was over and the 
council president sat down all fore
ign guests In ihe audience looked 
at each other and whispered: 
“There's a man to watch.”

“The man to watch” was Georges 
Bidault, who was soon to become 
De Oaulle's foreign minister and 
now heads the French delegation 
at San Francisco.

At San Francisco Bidault can 
be counted on to employ tactics 
which brought him at the age of 
48 to the top In France. During 
most of the proceedings he will 
listen silently, missing nothing. At 
an appropriate point, he will make 
a short speech, and In that speech 
will thresh out of the chaff of

ef state, and French Ambassador 
Henri Bonnet, extreme right.

FARMERS
BRING US YOUR POULTRY AND EGGS!

confusion of proposals and eount- 
er-proposals the kernels of sound 
action.

Bidault has been astounding peo
ple with the speed and depth of 
his mind as long as any one can 
remember him.

F R E S H  F O O D S«

Special for Friday and Saturday

homes in Washington 
and Oklahoma, paying life insurance 
premiums and saving for the edu
cation of his three children.

Contrary to widespread belief, 
Uncle Sam. doesn’t give a congress-] 
man a big expense account. Thej 
government pays the salaries of hiS| 
two secretaries, allows him a $200] 
credit for stationery an dprinted 
matter, $50 for airmail ̂  stamps, 20nj 
a mile for one round .trip to his i 
home each session, a free mall and | 
telegram ” frank." Long-distance 
'phone calls come out of his own 
pocket. So do cab and bus fares, 
meals and entertainment. Repre
sentative Wickersham had to pay 
about $2000 in excess of these al
lowances last year for telephone, 
travel, and statloenry expenses in 
order to serve his constitutents ade
quately.

Representative Wickersham’s case 
is typical. War has made members 
work heavier their out-of-pocket 
expense higher. As things stand to
day, concludes Look, a man can’t 
afford to be elected to congress un
less ( !)  he has an independent in
come and doesn’t have to depend on 
his salary: (2) he is willing to gam
ble that, the experience and pres
tige will increase his earning power 
in private business: or (3) he is 
willing. to run Into debt, splice out 
his salary by dubious practices in 
office, or scrape along without much 
hope of any Savings for his old age.

Chutes-the-Chute

His brothers recall 
him in boyhood primarily as a 
prodigious reader and excellent 
fisherman. His mother died In early 
youth and thereafter he sought 
solitude—a fact which may explain 
how so attractive a man has re
mained a bachelor.

A lew years after completing a 
normal university curriculum, Bid
ault took an exam for the highest 

The final exam

K R A F T  D I N N E R  Qc
7 ! / 2 - o z .  p k g .  .....................................................  ^ A P P L E S
VEGETABLE JUICE 1 fi
V-8 Cocktail, No. 2 can 1 V

Fancy Winesaps, lb

scholastic degree.
Involved being given an entirely 
new subject, then told to do re
search on it for five hours In a 
library.

R A D I S H E SPOST TOASTIES 3 bunchesThen he had to take a 
two-hour oral exam on the subject. 
N O  ID L E  B O A S T

The examiner saw Bidault en
ter and told him, “They say you’re 
pretty bright, young man. I am 
going to give you a very hard sub
ject.”

"My professor,” said Bidault, “no 
subject is difficult after five hours 
in a library."

This wasn’t idle boasting. Bidault 
got the highest grade of anyone 
taking the test that year.

In 1S18, when Bidault was 19, 
he both graduated from college and 
went to war. He Was a corporal 
and was made instructor in history 
at 8t. Cyr, France’s West Point. It 
was this service in the last war 
which made him eligible for re
lease as “anclen combatant” after 
his capture by tire Germans in 
1940. He was at that time serving 
as a line sergeant of infantry. 
Between wars, Bidault was profes
sor of history at several of France’s 
i op universities and at the same 
time a leading political writer for 
L’Aube, the political organ of the 
Christian democrats, most liberal 
of France's Catholic parties.

Bidault almost never..exercises. 
Aside from stargp r collecting, hi§_ 
only hobby is hunting wild mush
rooms. He finds this very relax
ing. When the heat was on dur
ing the resistance, he would some
times take a day off and go into 
the forest o f Fontainebleau to, look 
for mushrooms. Released by the 
Germans in July, 1941, Bidault got 
the history professorship at Lyon 
In the free zone. There he joined 
a resistance group publishing the 
underground newspaper “Combat." 
Among them were De Menthon, now 
minister of Justice, Capttant, now 
minister of education, Frenay, now 
minister of Prisoners and deportees.

When, in July, 1943, the Ger
mans caught "Max,” the univers
ally loved, admired, and respected 
head of the national resistance 
council, Bidault was e l e c t e d  — 
through a series of meetings, since 
more than two or three people 
never met at one time—to replace 
him.
ESCAPED GESTAPO

At that time Bidault moved to 
Paris. He shaved off his mustache, 
threw away his glasses, and adopted 
a variety of names, of which the 
best known were Vivian and Xavier. 
By constantly moving his place of 
residence and work, Bidault never 
came close to being caught by 
the gestapo, though the Oermans 
knew his real identity by spring 
of 1944.

He gets quite a kick out of the 
contrast between resistance living 
and his sumptuous office and liv
ing quarters in the foreign office 
on Quai d’Orsay. However, his 
new prestige has not gone to his 
head and he remains Incredibly 
direct and simple.

Always a hard worker, Bidault 
still works 12 or 14 hours a day. 
He has little entertaining to do, 
but when necessary, his Sister acts

HI-LEX BLEACH S P I N A C H
Gallon Fresh and Crisp, lb

Calif. Sunkist, lb

C A B B A G ECourt To Review 
Teacher Shortage

AUSTIN, May 3—(IP)—'The su
preme court today agreed to review 
a case involving the current shortage 
of school teachers.

The opposing parties are the Mis
sion independent school district and 
Ethel Dlserens, described in a civil 
appeals court opinion as “ a mu
sician and teacher of extraordinary 
an i unique talent and abilities.”

Alter entering into a contract to 
teach music at Mission, the records 
sh iw, Miss D¿sevens left Mission

Nice Firm Heads, lb

! Fire drill to these young school- 
I children of Hindhead, England. 
• Is furi, for they take time out 
: from studies for practice o f fire 
drill at Amesbury school. Rigged 

j through the third-story window, 
I playmates hold one end taut 
j. while boy ”chutes-the-chute.”

F R E S H  O N I O N S  I Cc
2 bunches ......... ..........................  ■ *MIXED VEGETABLES IQ c

White Swan (no points) 1-lb. 4-oz. can " ^

S Y R U P
Staley's Golden, 5-lb. jar

Visit this department for fresh strawberries, block ade 
peas., okra, avarodos, green beans, cauliflower, cucum
bers and everything in season.RoxBnry, North ol 

Dallas, Is Riled
By JACK RUTLEDGE 

Associated Pres»
Roxbury is getting riled.
Jtoxbury, just north of Dallas, re

cently became an Incorporated town. 
C. A. Buxton, one of the leaders in 
the incorporation plan, said “We 
did It to avoid paying taxes to Dal
las until we got municipal service, 
R ich  as sewer lines.”

But now some of the citizens are 
getting civic-minded. They want to 
elect officers, build i city hall and 
buy tire trucks and squad cars and 
install an Independent water works.

That, said Mr. Buxton worriedly, 
means taxes. It .Would mean taxes of 
about $600 a year per property own
er, he figures.

In seli-defense Mr. Buxton and 
his gro 'p have organized a ticket to 
run in the election, set May 19. They 
call It the

Gold Medal 
25 Pound Sack

lng at Cisco, and the court of civil 
appeals sustained the trial court 
judgment.

There Is no case on record just 
like It, the civil appeals court said 
It cited the case of Annette Keller- 
man, “America’s first bathing beau
ty," who was enjoined from per
forming for anyone else during the 
tim • she had contracted to per
form for Keith, as not being like 
the Texas case. The Mission district, 
unlike Keith, would suffer no direct 
damage from the teacher's alleged 
breach of the negative clause of 
the contract, the civil appeals court 
said, adding:

“ If an Injunction should be grant
ed (to prevent Miss Diserens from 
teaching at Cisco) it would be sole
ly for the purpose of compelling or

FRIDAY HORNING 
T :I8—Western Jamboree.
7:10— Zxten.ion Program.
7:40— I.um and Abner.
8:00— Wake Up Fampal 
8s86—OFA.
8:10—Let’a Read the Bible.
8:10— Wake Up Pampa.
8:48— First Christian Chnrrh.
8:00— Ilenrr Gladstone.— M Bfl.
0:18— Marine Keith, News.— MBS.

}:80— Shady Valley Folks.—W B8. 
.•00— Arthur Gaeth, News— ¿MBS. 

10:11— Elen Maxwell.— MBS.
10:80— Take It Easy Tim e.-M B S. 
10:40—What’a Your Id««.— MBS. 
lO 'ii— Lenny and Ginger.— MBS.
11:00— William Lane. Newt.—MBS. 
11:10—Bonn by Morton Downey. 
11:80—1. L. Swindle. New*.— MBS. 
1114$—The 802nd Army Band— MBS. 
18:0P—Fnrriey'« Proprana. *~
12:11— Loin and Abner.
12:80— Luncheon With Lopes—MBS. 
12:48— John J. Anthony— MBS.

Tenderleaf 
1 4 lb. Pkg.

A P P L E
Butter, Prim- 
rote, 2 lb. Jar

Tomaio JuiceCOST NO M ORE POINTS!
1:00—Cedric Foster and the News.— MBS. 
1:10—Inno CowL— »11(3.
1 (90— Queen for Today.— MBS.
2:00—Griffin Report-in,— MB8.
2:16—Geo rare Olsen’« Oreh—MBS.
2:80—The Smooth las.—MBS.
2:45—Musical Varieties.
8:00—Walter Compton. Now«.—MBS. 
8:18— The Johnson Family.— MBS.
8:80— Never Too Old.— MBS.
8148—The Handy Man.— MBS.
4:80— Chick Carter, Boy Detective— MBS.

You save points because you save waste when selecting finer meat cuts— the tender, 
thoroughly oged, nutritious cuts featured at our market.

anti-everything ticket. 
Their platform Is no taxes, no or 
dinances, no meetings.

The Panhandle Herald Is not 
antl-everything but It is definitely 
anti-azt;.

In each issue It carries a simple 
Slogan on the top of page one:

“To hell with Hitler, Mussolini 
and the Mixado-”

The slogan was worded by David 
M. Warren, editor and publisher of 
The Herald.

He adopted it from an old journ
alistic hero. Col. “Marse” Henry 
Watteraon. of the Louisville Courier- 
Journal, who in world war I days, 
triumpeted his feeling dally with an 

“  ‘ ‘ * To hell with the

GROUND V EA L  
No Points, lb. .

FISH FILLET S  
Red Perch, lb.

The Vitamin Food 
No points. No. 2 canBEEF ROAST, AA  Beef 

Chuck or Arm, lb. . . .
C LU B  STEA K  
Boneless, A A  Beef, lbNBC -4 :80 (repeat for wmi 8:80) Bob 

Bttriur; 7:30 Dinah Shore and Fibber and 
M olly; 8:80 Joan Dari«; 0 Abbott and 
C ostello: 8 :80  Kudy Valle* . . . CBS— 7 
Lana Turner In “Fear Palata a Picture": 
8 Morton Gould Concert: p First Line; 
0 :10  Larry Dooslaa and Kipiey . . . BLU 
— 7|18 Lum and Abner; 8:80 Tommy Dor- 
eey Band; 4:80 March o f  T im e; 11:8« San 
Francisco Spotlicht . . .  MBS— 7:30 Aca- 
tha Christie's P o irot; 8:10 Antonin! Con- 
re ft, (taker Streu«: 8 :80 Swine', the

SW ISS STEA K , AA  Beef 
6 points pound, lb. . . .

BOLOGN A, Armour Star 
All Meat, lb........................ B E A N S

SAUSAGE
Fresh Bag Sausage, lb,

LARD, Pinkney's 
41b. carton . . . .

editorial phrase
No Points 
15 ox. ConIt is unlikely that he will do 

much sightseeing in the United 
States. His brother says he Just

......-  * l ^ L A * A a l w n >isn t  curious auouu signraccing.
When, after Bidault returned from 
Moscow last fall, his brother asked 
him how he liked the Kremlin. 
Bidault replied: “You know. I was 
so busy I didn’t get a chance to 
see It."

FRIDAY ON NETWORKS
NBC— 1$ a. m. Finder« Keepers; 1 :45 

p. m. Betty Crocker T alks; 4:80 J net Plain 
Bill; 8 Como Supper C toh ; 8:80 People 
A m  Fm ntrr * :« #  ntamsMon "Now Cri.is 
4a Rubber”  . . . CBS— 8:16 a. m. (re
peat 2:80 p. m .I Arthur Godfrey Ad Libe; 
t  Milton Boron S tories; 8:18 Jimmy Car- 
roll and S o n s : 7 Henry A Id rich; 8 Moore 
and Durante . . . BLU— It  a. m. Glamor 
M anor- 2 p. m. Appointment With L ife ; 
8 :30  Overseas R eport; 8:80 Lone Ranger: 
8 Famous Triel«.

Scrub forests cover more than 
one-third of the Chaco region, a

D E L I C I O U S LA R G E PKG.
It Is a pleas
ure to quote 
rates over the 
phone to peo
ple who are 
too timid to 
s e l  me. I nev-

á € Í¿  flú í¿á A ¿H ^

WAX
NO POIN TS  
3 C A N SA FOX HOLE FOX

ATLANTA, May 2—(JF1—An At
lanta OI found a fox In his fox 
hole.

Lt. Jack C. Crawford of the 
Third army was the OI. He sent 
the skin to his mother here.

Mrs. J. A. Bradford’s going to 
have bYer fox mounted. So her 
son oan back up Ida post-war “tall 
tales" with proof.

3 lb. JarMakes a Lig difference, not only ip 
how Soon look, bat how they wear. 
M ade w ith finest Carnaubm wax, 
O-Cedar Self Polishing W ax sites a 
hard, lusrroof surface that prolongs 
floor life. N o  backbreaking rubbing 
required. Just spread on and let dry.

C A K E S
P I C K L E SBHOWNIES Affe

Dozen

CLUSTERS 2 5 c
Pecan .

C A K E S  üQc
C O F F E E

Schilling's 4
1-lb. jar . . . . . .  à

ora to you than you realize. Let a »moll 
> considerable expense.
EXPERT IRAKE CHECK-UP *

Prices Effective Friday, Saturday, Monday 
Quantity Rights Reserved.

S O U P
beir$ Tomato. 3 cant

TOILET SOAP
Sweetheart, 3 bars 2 1 ®

W A X  P A P E R
150-ft. r o l l ................... 3 5 '

JOHNSON'S 1
Q u a r t ..........................

GLO-CO,M 8 9 '

I
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•n, Gold Teams Will Clash Again Tomorrow Night
Elevens Battle To Scoreless 
Tie in  Yesterday's Contest

By SCOTT RAFFERTY 
News Sports Writer

Coaches Otis- Coffey. Tip Mooney and John Whianrry will pre
view the IMS Harvester football team tomorrow night at 1:9* at 
Harvester park in an intra-squad clash between the Greens, coached 
bjr Mooney and the Golds, tutored by Whlnnery.

There will be no admission charge to the game, Coffey announc
ed. The game is merely being staged as practice and will be of reg
ulation length.

The two squads that will battle 
in the contest tomorrow night 
fought to a scoreless tie in a 
game’ yesterday afternoon. Both 
teams made serious threats sev
eral times during the game but 
¿either could get through to pay

First downs were about even, 
the Greens, sparked by the 

passing of George Johnson and 
the running game of Bill Wash
ington, probably gained the mast 
yardage.

. oJhnson’s “never-say-die” spirit 
manifested itself at one point dur- 

2 |ng the game 'when he was hit 
bard and knocked cold. After lying

Al Benton Has Given Opposition I O  Hits, 
Two Runs in Three Complete Contests

38 Hold Life-Saving 
iOftriificates Here

The Pampa chapter of the Amer
ican Bed Cross reoorted Ur- the 
MB’ today that it now has on record 
Ì7  Juniors and 11 seniors who hold 
l**d Cross Life Saving certificates, 
apd it has one certified Water 
¿Safety Instructor.

It was explained that 11 of the 
kidar life savers are now old 
enough to become’ senior life sav
ers when they.have had the proper 
Instructions.

The city is attempting to obtain 
*  life guard In order to open the 
municipal swimming pool this year, 
j|ut to date officials say they have 

located a guard, not in the 
forces, with the proper re- 

ements.

m & repair all makes type
writers and adding machines.

COOPER'S
TYPEWRITER SERVICE

Phone 1118 328 S. Cuyler

on the ground a few minutes, John
son sloyrly raised up and .said, 
simply. “Urn ready”.

Superior line work by Terrell and 
Brown for the Greens also helped 
their cause, while Dunham added 
his power at the right end position 
in the Gold line.

Philip Anderson's defensive play 
for the Gold team was outstanding. 
Although weighing less than 190 
pounds. Anderson'from his right 
halfback position, repeatedly broke 
up offensive drives by the Green 
eleven. . *

Charles Beard, reserve end on the 
1941 football team, seems destined 
to snatch passes this fall. Beard 
ir fast, shifty, and has had enough 
experience to make him a dangerous 
ball-player

Starting line-ups for yesterday’s 
contest, will not change for tomor
row night's contest.
GOLDS Pos. GREENS
C Beard —.. fcE: . . .L.TST&yes
B. Williams . . . L T ....... J. Terrell
D. Humphreys .LG .........  B. Bain
M. Lockhart ---- C. . .  D. Morrison
V Fish . . . . . . . . R G ...........  J. Hood
S. Simpson . w . R T . - . j , .  C. Brooks
J. Dunham .. .RE......  B. Brown
G. Johnson ---- QB. . . .  W. Vaughn
J. Wilton ....... /LH------ J. tfiidsey
H. Saunders . . FB B. Washington
P. Anderson .. R H ............ R. Neef

Substitutes:
Golds; Kelley Anderson, Bob Kel

ler. Lonnie Williams. Bill Speer. 
Dan Williams, Wilburn Morris, Ver
non Hollar, Paul Simpson, and Billy 
West. " •

Greens; Keith Payne. B i l l y  
Hutchinson. Earl Trostle, Jim King, 
James Grey. Buddy Sawyer, Dick 
Hughes, Warren Jones. Dick Bump.

Proud o flt is  Sox

¿at

K’.;

m
■

The gasoline consumed in train
ing one American military pilot 
tyould last the average automobile
driver 25 years.

P R f C E S

r</ M ora M ile s-o f-S a fe ty  
on F irst  Q u a l it y .  . .
RIVERS ID E TIR ES!

I pins Fed. T«s 
. 6.0O-rJ6 sue

New low er prices on First Qual
ity Riversides! Even more rea
son why you should bring your 
tire ration certificate to Wards! 
Remember, GRS Riversides are 
L O N G E R -W E A R IN G . mil
lions have “ rolled-up”  amazing 
mileages! They’re SAFER, too 
. . .  12 % more carcass strength 
than pre-war Riversides! So 
take advantage of these new 
low er prices . . .  get mors milet- 
of-safety on Riversides!

TIMS PAYM ENT!
Use ypur tire ration certificate to get 
Wards new lower prices NOWI Pay 
forthem LATER inconvenient monthly 
installments!

Check Ward I N ew  Lewer M e e t
«ss [ n . I. .to .

«.so-«............ . ........» 'V “ » « :• e nfl i s  '  19.4.» 2.4.»4.73 ft.31
M g / M »  lYw.es.Lié.. . . . . .  a I

, £  
14.95

éM/éSO-iê.......................... i n.tr*7,44-15 • . a . •#••••..asa..*. ss. si IHÌ757 00 14.
Hue FmJ+errl f*r«a TeX  ̂ TrjSyer f> of¡OT, f.'£»

N - T K f l  T U B E S !
verside tubes. . .  full molded for 

fard rubber-covered volve 
valve capi Fully warranted!

t c o v  i f t i â r a
I B V I  I  V V M l i V

Off on winning streak, cigar-puffing manager Jinimv Dykes"js 
so proud of his Chicago White Sox that he poses and feels like 

running around in his stocking feet.

Happy Chandler Has 
Sports Background

By HARRY GRAYSON 
NE A Sports Editor

NEW YORK. May 3.—With his 
heart set on a clerical career, the 
ever - s m i l i n g  Albert Benjamin 
Chandler matriculated at little 
Transylvania college in Lexington 
in September. 1917.

The boy destined to become the 
governor of Kentucky at 37 and 
to distinguish himself in the United 
States senate before being named 
commissioner of baseball at 46 sang 
“ Irish Eves Are Smiling” in a rich 
tenor so well and often that for 
a time the nickname, Happy, be
came Irish.

The college president's secretary, 
learning of his financial status, 
helped young Chandler obtain work 
in a laundry. When the old col
lege caretaker noticed the happy- 
go-lucky freshman's trousers be
coming dangerously thin in the 
worst places he offered t o . have 
his wife mend them. Happy was 
traveling so light he had to toss 
his only pair of pants out a dor
mitory window* to the caretaker.

Chandler toiled in a restaurant, 
worked In coal mines and steel mills 
to ob.ain an education and a law 
degree. He had a musical op
portunity, but neither that nor t;he 
ministry was exciting enough for 
this swashbuckling young man with 
an amazing <- knack for making 
friends and remembering , names.

In 1918 Chandler interrupted his 
college career to enlist for service 
In the World War In a volunteer 
Kentucky company.

Chandler has an authentic ath
letic background in addition to be
ing an KTdent lan In all sports. 
He won letters In baseball bas
ketball and football at Transylvania, 
captained the cagers in 1919 and 
'20, pitched on the baseball team, 
played end and quarterback in foot- 
bali creditably despite injuries. He 
also served as a cheerleader.

Chandler was graduated from 
Transylvania in 1921 after spend
ing the summer of '20 in the Red 
Rive i* Valley Baseball league of 
North Dakota, where Jjc was paid 
8150 a month and Wtpcnse6, more 
money than he I tad ever earned 
in his Jife.

In 1922 Chandler entered Harvard 
law school and got a Job coach
ing nearby Wellesley high. Lkter 
he went to the oil fields of Lee and 
Esllll counties in Kentucky, where 
he managed a baseball team

He accepted a potff'ou as a teach
er at Versailles high and at the 
seme ilme entered the University 
oi Kentucky law school in Lexing- 
tapjv He also became coach at Ver
sailles.

For the two years that followed. 
Chandler was up at (1:30 to catch 
a car to Lexington. He raced across 
the campus to attend classes, catdh 
a car and return to Versailles, 
•vhere He taught two -classes in 
history, following class, hi* work 
as coach frequently kept Him busy 
until io at sight.

Graduated from the Kentucky 
law school in 1924, Chandler prac
ticed law and coacfied fit the Ugh 
school until. J926. In the auaimti 
of 1927 lie was assistant coach at 
Center college Returning to Ver
sailles. he remained there until he 
entered politics 1» 1999

Touring bnttlefronts,4»d outposts, 
in the fall of 1943, Senator Chand
ler demonstrated Judo and other 
tricks taught In ranger and com
bat schools.

Happy Chandler shoots golf in 
the lofty 70 s and at 46 Is still tho
roughly callable of taking care of 
himself in almost any kind of com
pany.

San Antonio Caddis 
Win from Braillay

MEXICO CITY, May » -«P i—1The 
San Antopio aviation cadets defeat* 

radlev of Milwaukee last 
and a Round Robin

fm t  V l i l iX r s D m  \
a three-way tie between the two U]
8. team* and (he Marino-Hoop of) 
Met

Preliminaries
in

Track Festival
By HAROLD V. RATLIFF

AUSTIN, May 3—(<P)—More than 
350 athletes started tests against 
time and distance tpday .in the 
thirty-fourth annual state track "and 
field meet—oldest sport in the Tex
as interscholastic league program.

Preliminaries in all events except 
the mile were being run off with 
semi-finals scheduled this aft 
for the dashes and hurdles 
will be tomorrow afternoon.

Thomas Jefferson's great array oi 
sprinters and middle-distance run
ners put the San Antonio team fa 
the role of favorite to repeat With 
the championship but not until af
ter a. hefty battle with another San 
Antonio crew—Braekenridge's Eag
les.

Brackenridge, favqred fa most 
quarters to unseat Jbffertqn 
couple of weeks ago, came to tne big 
meet with several keymen nursing 
injuries. Among this was Tommy 
Watt, defending state champion in 
the 200-yard low hurdles. A pull
ed leg muscle has hampered him and 
may lose him his specialty to such 
fellows as Bobby Wygant of Jpho 
Reagan (Houston» and Claude Al
len of Midlothian, the latter hav
ing the best time in the state this 
season with 22.6 In the regional 
meet.

Mack White, another fine hurdler 
from Brackenridge, also is bothered 
by a pulled leg muscle and shot put
ter Art Sweet and sprinted Jim 
Bodiford have had stomach ail
ments.

John Reagan might edge Into 
second place In the meet with flly- 
gant, hroad Jumper Ed Andrade 
a fine sprint relay team and a good 
ixjle vaulter, Billy Lee.

However. It Is not likely that 
Brackenridge will lose the runner- 
up spit despite its handicaps.

Woodrow Wilson of DbUA* appears 
due to finish hteh with its- ohe-two 
punch of Jack Simpson artd R* R  
McCaslan. Simpson is one of the 
state's leading broad Jumpers, high 
jumpers apd pdle vaiflfcdrs. McOae- 
lan Is a star in the Hurdlrs Juki 
dashes Woodrow’s Nortnan Also- 
brook also is a top mner.

With favorable weather at least 
one state record appears In danger. 
That Is the high hUrt^is mark of 
14.1 which already has been equall
ed by Braekenridge's August ..!*- 
furth._________ _____________

Parking Meier Foe 
Offers AanefiAttest

AUSTIN. May 3—(VP>—Rqp. Will 
Lee Smith of Beaumont. Implac
able foe of parking meters, tried 
again last night to hit a lick fa 
his favorite cause. ■

Wyen Rep Cato of- Weatherford 
offered his bill requiring operators 
of parking lots to carry lnsi 
to pay claims for damages, 
sent ud an amendment tp 
such coverage tnohide cities 
have parifang meters

"They are In direct} competition 
with narking lots.” he AKgqatt. ,o

Smith ultimately ItoWidrew thls 
amendment, bbt the house past’ d 
and sent Cato’s bill to the semte. 
aCto said he was one Sitiaen who 
was weary of having the fswsrter* 
of his car beaten up in 
lots, without a chance o f  rec 
damages . ¡,

By JACK HAND
Associated Press Sports Writer
Al Benton appeared today the ans

wer to Steve ONetll’s search for 
depth fa his Detroit pitching staff 
as a No. 3 man behind Dlzry Trout 
and Hal Newhouser.

Over, a 27-lnnlng stretch In three 
complete games since the season 
opened, the ex-sailor had boosted 
himself into select unbeaten 'com 
pany by allowing a total of only two 
runs and 10 hits.

Chicago was his latest victim yes
terday, 2-1, following a 1-0 shutout 
ol St. Louis and a 5-1 decision over 
Cleveland.

Benton, who enlisted in the havy 
after the 1942 season, received a 
medical discharge last Nov. 15. So 
far he has matched Trout’s 3-0 win 
record and overshadowed Newhous- 
er’s one decision In three tries.

St. Louis, off to a disappointingly 
stow start in  defense of her title, 
dropped a tough 13-inning contest 

Cleveland last night, 2-1, after 
listing their first American league 
lg.
It was the first night game of the 
ason In the majors and the first 

triumph for Allie Reynolds, who 
went -all -the way. h w «n g  Bbb 
Muncrief who relieved Nels 'Potter 
in the 13th.

Russ Christopher’s mastery over 
the New York Yankee*, effective 
since Sept. 14, 1943, ended as rookie 
Al Gettel hurled Joe McCarthy’s 
gang to a 6-4 verdict ovaf 
fctics for his first.major leagueyje 
tory. The Yanks tied the White 
Sox for the lead by the 

Jim Wilson freshman up 
Louisville, earned his first big 
decision by shutting out Washing
ton 4-0, for Boston.

Bill Voiselle was accorded rough 
treatment In Philadelphia where he 
was clubbed from the hill after blow
ing a 7-run lead but Ace Adams res
c u e d  him to save the New York 
Giants’ 9-8 edge. Johnny Rucker ran 
his hitting streak to 13 games with 
four singles, driving home four runs 
and stealing a base.

St. Louis and Pittsburgh met for 
the first time to a doubleheader and 
the honors were all eypn. Harry 
Brecheen hurled the Red Birds to a 
4-2 edge over Rip Sewell to the 
opener, but the Bucs routed Blix 
Donnelly and three others for an 
j j -1 breeze behind Max Butcher in 
the second—  — ..—_

Nate Andrews out elbowed rookie 
Vic Lombardi to give the Boston 
Braves a 3-1 nod over Brooklyn. The

Forbes Field Is 
Bailers' Heaven,

By AL VERMEER
NEA Staff Correspondent

NEW YORK, May 3.—Asked how 
he was getting along in the defense 
of his National league batting title, 
Dixie Walker said he was doing 
well enough but calculates be will 
do better when he gets to Pitts
burgh.

“ Why Pittsburgh!” we demanded.
‘ Forbes Field Is Where I do my 

beat hitting," replied the Brooklyn 
outfielder “I have played in both 
major leagues and I can toll you 
It Is the best hitting park of the 
bunch.”

Galan nodded his head, 
beats .them all," he 

said. “Cincinnati is second . St. Lou
is third."

This dimes as a surprise to (he 
casual onlooker for it is generally 
believed that the Polo Grounds, 
with Us abort and favitfag Stands, 
is the batkfaan’s paradise. You 
can get a home rifa there simply 
by poking a ball 357 ‘ Jqgt down 
the right field line. In Pittsburgh 
the foul lines scale from 30o to 
365 feet.

“ I am not a home run man,” ex
plained Walker, Who hit 13 of 
them last year. “Most of my frits 
are over second or Bhortstqp. WJiat-' 
ever advantage the Polo Grounds 
offers with its close fames is lost 
by the bad background. The bleach
ers there are Often a maze of White 
shirts. A good Side-arm pitcher 
Uses that to his favor. He pitches 
out of it, makes it difficult to 
follow the ball.

"Pittsburgh offers three distinct 
Joys to the batter. A backgrotpid

ie
'ount

of dark green trees behind th 
centerfield Wall. The batter’s box 
1? comfortable to the feet. A fast 
infield does not take the zip out 
of a sharply hit grounder.”
. Mickey Owen broke in to fur
ther squelch the fable of the Polo

Cincinnati Chicago Ult was Washed 
out.

P. S.—Ernie Lombardi beat out 
another bunt! ! !.

Grounds' friendliness to hitters.
“They pitch differently to you 

in that park, and those beckoning 
stands are pot so easily reached 
as you might suspect," said the 
catcher. “Every pitch there is on 
the outside, away from the hitter. 
They .will not glye you a chance 
io pull the ball. When you get an 
ftvside pitch you’d better smack it, 
for you’ve gotten it by accident."

This brought to Walker's mind 
the duels he had with Carl Hubbell.

"Those stands might Just as well 
have been a mile away when he 
was pitching," asserted the Bir
mingham bomber. "Hubbell could 
dangle that ball In front of your 
face and dare you to pull It down 
the Une. I saw him only In his 
declining years, but I saw enough 
to realize a good pitcher is a hit
ter’s worst enemy — big park or 
small.”

“I faced him at his best,” put 
in Outfielder Galan. "He was a 
mean man on that mound.

"When he. announced his retire
ment I gave a little prayer of 
thanks."

Chandler Looks Over 
New Headquarters

CHICAGO, May 3—«P>—Senator 
A. B; (Happy) Chandler came to 
Chicago today to look over the head
quarters of his office as baseball 
commissioner and probably see his 
first National league game since his 
appointment last'week.

The commissioner-elect was to 
meet with Leslie M O'Connor, sec
retary to the late commissioner K. 
M. Landis.

The navy’s bureau of supplies and 
accounts has the largest refrigera
tor in the world at Its Norfolk, Va.. 
base. It holds 38,800,000 pounds of 
meat—enough to feed a million men 
a month—and 15,000,000 dozen eggs.

CHICKENS —  TURKEYS
STAR SULPHUROUS COMPOUND
Given In water or feed destroys In
testinal germs and worms that 
cause most all disease and loss of 
egg production as they enter fowls 
In feed. Keeps them free of blood- 
sucklng Injects. Appetite health 
and egg production good. Costs 
very little. Money back If not sat
isfactory. CRETNEY’S.

Major League
I

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Yesterday’s Results

Cleveland 2, 8t. Louis 1. • 
Detroit 2, Chicago 1.
New York 6, Philadelphia 4. 
Boston 4, Washington 0. 

Today's Standing
TEAM— W. L. Pet.

New York . .............. .867
Chicago .. . ..............  B 3 M l
Detroit . . . . ..............  7 4 .636
Philadelphia 0 A00
Washington 6 7 - .482
St. Louis .. ........... 4 6 400
Boston : ... ............  5 8 385
Cleveland . 7 .300
n a t io n a l LEAGUE '
Yesterday’s Results

Boston 3, Brooklyn 1.:
New York 9. Philadelphia 8. 
St. Louis 4-1, Pittsburgh 2-11. 
Cinclnnati-Chicago, pp rain. 

Today’s Standing 
TEAM—

New York ..............., 9
Chicago _____. . .  ..  7
Boston ....... . 7
Bt. Louis 6
Brooklyn . 5
ntnnfanaH------

W. L.
4 %

. . 7 4 836

.. 7 5 .583
6 5 545

. . 5 6 . .455
.. 5 6 .455
.. 5 8 385
. 3 9 ISO

An average 2,000-horsepower air
craft engine undergoes 55X40 In
dividual quality inspections during
its manufacture.

M A G N E T O
R E P A I R I N G
Complete Stock of Ports • 

and Now Magnate*
Also

KOHLER LIGHT PLANTS
BRIGGS A STRATTON 

ENGINES AND PARTS 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED .

Radcliff Bros. Electric Co. j
Phone 1220 Pomps 617 S. Cuyle»
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world capitals — reports
S ta #  In

the

United Notions conferenc* ¿ t ’Son Frauda«* momèìtfeus conierei^.,
Cér this and hundtiàs'*of *AP Tiewtpapers. The known AP reporter» on ' 

Veteran» of thè'diplomatìc run* in many page - a n d  rrtany m «re—repr'esent tl 
cod frtH tw ^ ió rrM p ond ents and lorelgn a e . * f ó # * r  al San  
*iillo W ^ |io ly ilf,% | |r  eoch hattoa's ̂ eltO j1"
tion fhe conferente as tharaugbly as tot story in word and pitture.
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Agricultural Fairs 
Oiscoaraged al Time

In replying to on Inquiry as to 
whether a definite decision could be 
made goon regarding the holding of 
agricultural fairs. Col. J. Monroe 
Johnson, chairman or the war com
mittee on Conventions, has written 
from Washington to Coburn Jones, 
manager of Ihe Garden City, Kan
sas, chamber of commerce, as fol
lows. In part:

“For a considerable period after 
V-E day, although we do not know 
how long, we anticipate and are 
preparing for, a most acute trans
portation situation due to the ex
isting shortage of rail and highway 
transportation equipment and man
power and many other, disclocating 
factors.

"Due to the inability of the com-

Ration CalendarNew Powder Process

H t i T t i »  I f f I C N
Note: .Tills is the second of « 

series of articles on the late presi' 
denti i

Americans never have tried it.
A few weeks later the Crown 

Princess was back at Hyde Park, 
and a tray of delicious-looking 
canapes was offered her and her 
lady-in-waiting. I n t e n t l y ,  Mr. 
Roosevelt watched them nibble. 
'•‘‘How do you like that rattle
snake?” he asked. "Good, isn’t it?” 

They bolted out of the room and 
returned a .bit later, looking a 
trifle green. And« there he sat, 
chuckling and chortling.

Mr. Roosevelt’s first bodyguard, 
the late Gus Gennerich, was the 
butt of many a presidential joke. 
Gus, who died on a Roosevelt trip 
to South America in 1936, rather 
enjoyed the bright lights of an 
evening. Sometimes the president 
would get word about Gus’ plans 
and call him in.

"Gus,” he would say, “ I think 
I'll spend the evening in the library 
cataloging books. How’d you like 
to help?”
, Repressing a sigh, Gus would 

reply “suret boss.”
Gus would haul tomes down from 

the shelves. Mr. Roosevelt, an eye 
on the clock wlien 6 us wasn't look
ing, would record whatever goes 
into a book catalog.

Ten minutes before the hour Gus 
had picked for his excursion ‘‘the 
boss” as he was known i n , his 
own circle, would raise his arms, 
strewn, yawn and remark:

“I 'don't want to go through 
these books any more. Go on. Get 
out of here.”

• delica te ly  scented
• dries quickly
• never d ic k y  o r  g rea sy
• lea v es  skin satin sm ooth

By DOUGLAS B. CORNELL 
, (Associated Press staff writer who 
‘covered’ Mr. Roosevelt for 10 years)> 
• WASHINGTON, May 3 —(ffj—
There were moments when Frank
lin D. Roosevelt was downright lth- 
plsh. 4

He loved a Joke and roared loud
ly whether It Was on himself or 
someone else. Usually It was on 
someone else.

When Crown Princess Martha of 
Norway was a guest one week-end 
at hie borne at Hyde Park, N. Y., 
a servant brought a tray of cana
pes and hors de’oeuvres, and the 
conversation turned to snacks and 
unusual foods.

Mr. Roosevelt remarked that rat
tlesnake meat is tasty, that con
siderable quantities are exported 
from this country, even though most

, your elbows . . ond 
e o u t i f u l  I r e o tm a n l- .

. Dress up styles for Mother’s
/ i .  •><

Show her that you really care
y i

Pick a print that’s light and gay

Ila Wächter, ammunition work
er at East Alton, 111., shows how 
little of the new kraft wood pulp 
developed by Western Cartridge 
Company, will make enough 
smokeless powder to load a car
tridge for the Army's new Win
chester carbine.is the time to have your re

frigerator checked and put in 
condition fur bot weather The Lone Star Route highway is 

1,190 miles long, and connects the 
Great Lakes with the Gulf of Mex
ico.

For a Happy Mother’s Day!

It is possible for cattle to become 
re-infected with tuberculosis thru 
contact with persons who have the 
disease.Read The News Classified Page.

WATER COLORS
S U N N Y  BOY EN RICH ED COFFEEGuaranteed 

To Please

W E PAY H IG H SET PRICES  
FOR PO U LTR Y  A N D  EGGS!

Bright notes of color under frivolous veils 
fo accent your costume! Pill boxes, sailors, 
ond bumpers in straws, celtagle braids, and 
felts! Select your favorite. — -

Peaches'resh Fruits and Vegetables Dried 
Fancy, lb.

H A RVEST SPECIA L
^  PORK & BEANS— Otoe 

No Points)
12 Cans, No. 2, f o r ...............$1
24 Canr, No. 2, for . . . . . .  $iL E T T U C E

Large Heads, .......... Blue Rabbit 
Cane, 52 or.

Applebutler

Pearbulter
(No Points) 
303 Gloss

Tomato Soup
Scott Co.

No points. Q.
20-oz. can ^

Grape Juice
Tontitown

Shortening
Mrs. Tucker's
u>. «
carton . . wd

C O R N Faultless
Lunch Meal Mother Loves Pretty 

Dresses, Too! Why Not 
Give Her One of These 
Goy Prints?S O A P Ground VealPalmolive
A flower garden of dresses— each one a perfect example of 
gracious fashions for mothers who love color ond refreshing 
gqiety- Charming colors splashed against coo! white back
grounds or accented in summer blagl̂ - Lovely, all of them 
. . . some in the subtle grace of rayon jersey . . . some in sheers.

*_____  C H EC K  L IST  O F G IFT S  FOR M O TH ER

S O A P Beel Short Bibs ik. 1 8Woodbury
FRESH WATER CATFISH 

FRESH DRESSED POULTRY
Bring us your doctor's request for

□  RAYON DRESSES
P  Of course Mother

. mSn wouldn’t breathe a
word—hut we know 

W/l she'd Uke to hint foi
i l l  a rayon dress! Muted

,Tt* ehades in softly tail-

fo rm u la Q  VANITY SETS
A  A crystal-like Vanity 

£ 3  f  > Set will give her that 
V  cared-for feeling! It
I.*'\v‘ T 7;i1c<m»es in four pieces 

4S'c’J E S iS ^ —■ ‘ ray, powder jar, 
and two bottles to 

hold her perfumes !“ |2148

□  BEDROOM SUPPERS
J \ \  When you ask her 

A  \ \ what she wants, does 
5 »  L \  eke say. “ Oh. I really 

V don' t  need any- 
NSJJt thing!** Then hera's 

where era step fas to

(As of Monday. April Ml 
By The Associated Press 

MEATS, PATS. ETC—Book four red 
stamps Y5 and Z5 and A3 through D3 
good through June 3. Stamps E3 
through J3 good through June 30; 
K3 through P3 good through July 31; 
Q3 through U2 valid May 1 through 
August 31.

PROCESSED POOD—Book four blue 
stamps H2 through M2 good through 
June 3. Stamps N2 through S3 good 
through June 30; T3 through X3 good 
through July 31; Y3, Z2 and Al 
through O l good May 1 through

CHOCOLATE

16 Ounce
Jer . . . . .

S O A P with heart appeal I
(Prints that are bright ’ V #

( and lively?» delicately .
‘ 'embroidered while cot- A  *... 

tons you’ll find charm- /  
ing and new; jw’tapy '

Powders 
Standard 

4-lb., 5-ox, Tostes Like Catsup 
No Points!

8UOAR—Book four stamp 35 valid 
for flva pounds through June* 3. 
Stamp 36 good May 1 through Aug. 31.

attractival 91.49 to

inine, but firmi ell 
washable, colorful*

O R A N G E S
Sunkist, lb. 10>
L E M O N S
Sunkist, large, |b.............. ID

1 I  > 
1
fl P

u.



Production of Free Mon 
Ployed Vital Part in 
Stopping the Germans 
At Stalingrad

New Assignment Tiny Cub Planes 
Take Jap Island

Around
Hollywood

WAR TODAYN E W S  o r  O U R  
M E N ^  W O M E N  
IN  U N I F O R M .Sub. for Dewitt MarKensie

The Impulse this morning is to
WTlte “This is V-E day."4 It would bs.

By ERSKINE JOHNSON 
NBA Staff Correspondent

HOLLYWOOD. — E x c l u s i v e l y  
Yours: Several studios are plan* 
ning to approach the Roosevelt 
family for possibly filming of an 
FDR memorial biography. The 
proposed picture will be a docu
mentary. assembled from newsreel 
clips, with a Hollywood cast en
acting only his boyhood life. All 
proceeds of the film will go to the 
Warm Springs Foundation.

Lieut.-Comdr. Douglas Fairbanks, 
Jr., is wearing the Legion of Hon
or-presented to him by the French 
government for his service in the 
invasion of Southern France.

Harry James was watching his 
wife, Betty Grable, go through

IRVING ON LEAVE
Dale O. Irving, ARM 3c. son 

of Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Irving, 
former Pampans now living in Colo
rado Springs, is at home after 
10 months in the Southwest Pa
cific. He has been with a car
rier aircraft service unit.

Another son, -Lt. Elmer Irving 
recently returned to Miami, Flor
ida after a visit with his parents. 
He Is with the air transport com
mand.

WUUJtt VI#
if Allied men were not stlU fighting 
and dying in the pockets which the 
last fanatical Germans can't hdid 
but refuse to surrender completely. 
Or It would be V-E day had not 
already passed.

Historians wlU argue that V«li 
day was the day in 1040 that ItH-
ler failed to invade England, or the 
day he beat himself by Invading 
Russia, the day he was turned bSsrk 
at StaUngrad or El Alameln. or the 
day he failed to throw the Allies 
off the Normandy beaches.

Whatever the verdict, the day 
when Germany changed her military 
policy, stopped fighting for key cen
ters and began to declare them open 
cities, will stand as a great climax 
of the war. We are «town to the 
mop-up. and it begins to look fta

By ROSE WILDER LANE
(Author o f  "Let tne Hurricane Roar." •Give Me Liberty," and "The DU- 
covery of Freedom."

Whatever Marshal Stalin may 
want personally, his position re
quires him either (I) to try to de
molish the Russian "planned econ
omy," which means demolishing his 
party and the whole. Soviet political 
structure, or, (2) to try to expand 
the Soviet Union until it covers the 
earth; and his only means of dping 
this are conspiracy and war. All 
persons in all circumstances are 
free, i.e., self-controlling and re
sponsible for what they do. At 
this w o m e n  
the mmi called 
Stalin CAN a n -B ’> 
nnunce to t h e l f  ■

SARGENT WITH 
NINTH AIR FO*CE

Cpl. Wlnfprd Sargent, son of 
L. O. Sargent, Pampa, Is a mem
ber of a Ninth air force unit in 
Belgium that was awarded a meri
torious service plaque far outstand
ing performance of duty.

The unit was cited for superior 
performance in repair o f fighter 
and bomber planes. Cpl. Sargent's 
wife, Mrs. Rose Sargent, lives in

Unconditional Surrender
»‘Pure eyewash” was the way Rob

ert Murphy, our political adviser 
on German affairs at General Eis
enhower's headquarters, described 
cTfUclnm of the Allies' uncondi
tional surrender policy And the 
enemy’s attitude seems to justify 
Mr. Murphy's brief description.

As long as the nazis rule Ger
many any compromise surrender
would leave the core of nazism in
tact. The poison would still be
there, and with it the seeds of
another war. Even in the event 
of a revolutionary overthrow of
HUler, the same policy would cer
tainly be necessary. And if su'ch 
a revolution were genuine, it prob
ably would not be difficult of ful
filment

Hitler and his circle have lit
tle hope and probably little desire 
tar a compromise surrender. Their 
vain but persistent hope is for a 
breakdown of the alliance |petween 
the United States, Britain and Rus
sia. In that, and not in conditional 
terms, would be their best hope of

A TSI
Arimi
B*tb
Brani
Chrym
Cent
Gent
Cnrtb
Frani

though the final days of guerrilla 
warfare may not be so extensive, or 
so exasperating as once expected.

Without Hamburg. Prague, Mun
ich, Berlin, Stettin, Vienna. Bre
men or any important hedgehpg 
left, only heaven knows wh£ apy 
Germans keep fighting. . Probably 
only on mad momentum—plus the

som* moi e room for our artillery ob-want to know?” said James.
course, Dumas, Texas."Tltere was an Island—Keufu Shi- 

m> — about an acre in area and 
about 2,000 yards southwest 

"Some of the boys got together 
decided we ought to take It." he 
said.

The landing was done according 
to the amphibious operation manual.

"It was "softened up" by cub 
planes.

As the. first—and only—assault 
wove hit the beach, the cuhs gave 
them air support and pinned the 
Japanese defenders to their fox-
holes. ----- -

After an hour and 45 minutes of 
mopping up the Island was cleared 
of the enemy—two. dead and one 
prisoner—and commanding officer. 
Captain William Woodward of Bal- 
tomore. Md., declared the Islet "in 
American hands.” '

One night, Japanese suicide boa$p 
attacked Okinawa. “They ware em
inently successful.” said Lucas 
smiling “ that is they committed sui
cide. We killed all of them in 15 
minutes.” .

replied the grinning James,.honey, _ _
“you. were underplaying it." Ros- 
zlcka Dolly, who made theatrical 
history with her sister a genera
tion ago, also has been ~a visitor 
on the same set, seeing what the 
movies are making of her life.' Her 
only comment so far: “Hollywocxl 
is certainly flattering.”

Time, observes George E. Fhair, 
flies like a rocket plane. Jackie 
Coogan is bald-headed and Shirley 
Temple is engaged to be married.

Russian dialect i ’¡ML 
the freedom a m l^ H k ^ r

i
I'udi.ii» lu SpjpSr JR pI' j

\. H -  ■
his command of 
the Red Armies w “ r *-*“ • 
and his dictatorship. Undoubted
ly he would be killed at once, but 
many men have chosen to speak 
a truth and die for it.

STANLEY IN TRAINING
Lt. Wendell R. Stanley, son of 

Mr. and Mrs. Carl R. Stanley, 5415 
N. 120th St.. Inglewood, Calif., for
mer Pampans, will soon complete 
In Intensive course In combat fly
ing at Alexandria, Louisiana, army 
air field.

Lt. Stanley is a 1040 graduate 
of Pampa high school. His wife 
Is the former Dorbthy Rollingshead 
of 310 N. Somerville.

fact that we haven't arrived, y^t *t 
all the army headquarters to' ac-' 
cept all the surrenders, that all the 
nazl commanders haven* had tkc 
opportunity for their last little “hatt- 
or satisfying’' battle to save them 
from the "Ignominy” of surrender
ing without firing a shot. >

The rtid of resistance in Holland, 
Denmark, Norway and the remain
ing continental pockets seems mere-

K<mi
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Panha
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NEW S BEH IN D  TH E NEW S

Fhe National WhirligigThe evidence indicates, however, 
that Marshal Stalin does not know 
that the Creator endows all men 
with liberty. Undoubtedly he be
lieves sincerely that “the indi
vidual is nothing,” and that when 
the Bolsheviks “seized power” (as 
they say7 they actually seized a 
real power to control the minds and 
bodies of all persons inside the So
viet frontiers. They believed that 
the Czar had that power And used 
it badly; they intended to use it 
for the good of their subjects. They 
did not know that such a power 
does not exist in any government. 
Stalin seems now to be wondering 
why it does not work.

A pathetic bit of recent news is 
the report of his bewildered ques
tion to his guest, the President of 
the United States Chamber of Com
merce. As reported, Eric Johnston 
mentioned that the Soviets have not 
solved the problem of distribution. 
(Misery, squalor, hunger continue 
under Stalin as under the Czars.) 
Stalin replied, sensibly, that you 
cannot distribute anything unless 
you have something to distribute. 
Then he asked, “How do you get 
production?"

AWARDED MEDAL
Pvt. Jearl W. Nichols, son of 

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Nichols. 732 
8. Barnes, has been awarded the 
Good Conduct Medal while serving 
with the air transport command 
in the Hawaiian islands.

A graduate of Pampa high school, 
Nichols starred on the 1030 and 
1040 Harvester football teams. His 
wife now resides in Independence, 
Kansas.

NAMESAKES
Two white mice do a waltz in 

Abbott and Costello’s "Naughty 
Nineties.” They're named Fred end 
Gipger. . . . Nesto Paiva, who play
ed the vile villain In “The Drunk
ard” for nine years. Is making a 
series of radio recordings to help 
fight juvenile delinquency. . . . 
Jane Withers and Ross Hunter 
were a twosome at Tom Brene- 
man’s Hollywood. . . .  A new 
South American importation, Sing
er Chucho Martinez, is now billed 
at the Trocadero,- . . . Paulette 
Goddard likes her honey-blonde 
tresses so well she’s going to keep 
them that color permanently. 
Says she: “ I ’m definitely an ex
brunet trying to acquire a blonde 
personality."

Hollywood’s fat man, Sidney 
Greenstreet, purchased a friend’s 
car—one .of the smaller models. 
Watching Sidney having difficulty 
getting In, Humphrey Bogart 
cracked: “Sidney, you-bought a car 
that doesn't fit you.”

Ingrid Bergman didn’t like a 
scene she had Just done for “The 
Bells of St. Mary.” “ “I did too 
much smiling,” she said. "I would 
like to do it again, with only four 
teeth showing instead of eight.'.’ 
They shot the “ four teeth" scene.

The Ritz brothers probably will 
do a Broadway show come fall. 
They’re now playing army camps
and hospitals................ Most of the
Connie Bennett -  George Rigaud 
romantic stills from “Paris — Un
derground” landed on \ the Hays 
office cutting room floor. . . . Bar
bara Stanwyck has a new varia
tion of an old theme: “A gentle
man Is just a wolf with patience.”

By RAY TUCKER
NAVY—High admirals and mem

bers of the house appropriations 
subcommittee handling naval funds 
took a few hours off from formal
matters at recent executive sessions 
and exchanged views on the size 
and strength of the U. S. fleet 
In the postwar period. Listeners-in 
would have got the impression that 
they were congenial jingoiSls, but 
their conclusions prevail on Capitol 
Hill.

The Forrestal spokesmen Insisted 
that the United States, for de
fense and diplomatic considerations, 
should maintain the largest blue- 
water armada in Ihe world. By 
“blue-water armada” they mean a 
force which, like our present task 
units, can go and fight anywhere 
in the seven seas with or without 
land bases. However, the sailors 
insist on retaining major harbors 
in the Far Pacific and Atlantic.

Getting down to brass tacks, the 
admirals declared that, at the close 
of the conflict, we should keep 
all the functional, operating vessels 
of all classes except small landing 
boats. Our "warships are suffering 
terrific wear and tear, so that the 
postbelium era may not find us 
with as

a sound strafing of the home of 
Nippon's make - believe divinity 
would demoralize the Japanese peo
ple. especially If it caused his death.

ly a matter of arrangements. We 
in the middle of the greatest lx
tary surrender in all hlatory. Sears

Statela 
See V

SCHEMERS — Experienced mili
tary and diplomatic men In Wash
ington, who have seen service in 
the Far East, argue that the em
peror is only the puppet of the 
war lords and capitalists, although 
the conspirators conceal that truth 
from kowtowing Japanese.

In fact, it is known that Hirohito 
did not want war with the’ United 
States, and instructed his pre-Pearl 
Harbor cabinets to keep that in 
mind. But they flouted him. It 
is believed that he was not per
mitted to see President Roosevelt’s 
last-minute plea for . peace because 
zero planes were then winging their 
way toward Honolulu. * •

Shintoism, which is only a system 
of emperor-worship, was Imposed 
on the populace by palace schem
ers so that the people could be 
kept under control. Having sold 
the shibboleth of the imperial holi
ness to the multitude, and then 
manipulated the emperor with hid
den strings, the Togbs, the Mitsuis 
and the Mitsubishis became the real 
rulers of the country.

survival. Every member or applicant for 
re-election to the London stock 
exchange must declare to its com
mittee whether he proposes to act 
as a broker, a dealer, or a clerk. 
No member is allowed to carry on 
business in the double capacity of

As Mr. Murphy pointed out. the 
Germans “are now witnessing the 
thing they understand best—super
ior force of arms.” Anything less 
than the full harvest of the whirl
wind they have sown might leave 
them unconvinced, and a remain
ing danger to world peace.

The speed of sound decreases 
with decreasing temperatures. jroker and dealer.

Gracie Reporting
Eastern GovernorConsolidated Hews Features 

Well. I ’m back home from the 
world security conference, and am 
I proud of my cities—San Francisco 
where I was born, and Los Angeles, 
that big suburb of 
B r v r r l  y Hills 
where I live. ***£ '

I just knew  it jt
would be a Las
\ n e e l e s  i l l : . I I  w i l o B B n  g  ^  #

•»111 i I"' I lie Ills'. B ’' ■ AjhJ
iu 111 * i the iui

1 «¿St o M f ,nr in .a i < i i s i -  
many, and that. 
is the old. saying 
;ocs, is practical- uracie
ly within the Lqs Angeles city 
limits.

That certainly was a Joyous occa
sion. It c6uldn’t have been more 
dramatic If it had been arranged 
by the Los Angeles chamber of com
merce. That Los Angeles-Russian 
meeting, by the way. has perked up 
our chamber of commerce as rain 
does a wilted flower. It wasn’t 
feeling so hot when San Francisco 
drew the world conference—but now 
California Is happy at both ends.

Convincing Evidence
The party* of congressmen who 

are inspecting the nazi concen
tration camps for political prison
er« Includes some members who 
have been among the champions 
of “nationalism” and isolationism. 
Their Inclusion in this group is 
gratifying, as is their acceptance 
of the invitation.

Some people in this country have 
always questioned the wisdom of 
our war against Germany, even aft
er the German declaration of war 
against us. They have been willing 
to give Hitler credit for good works 
and sound philosophy. They have 
listened respectlfully to some of the 
men who are about to witness the 
handiwiirk of the Hitler regime 
which. they viewed so charitably.

There is little doubt but that 
the nationalist congressmen will 
be able to bring back to these peo
ple a vivid report which should 
make clear not only- what we are 
fighting for, but what wc are flght- 
ing-agalhtt.

It Is a pity that the ultra-isola
tionist press is not represented 
agaoiig the editors and publishers 
who arc also making the journey.

HORIZONTAL 54 Nostrils 
1 Pictured U. 58 Type of moth 

S. governor, 57 Behavior
-------------- VERTICAL

10 Verbal
11 Area measure
12 Birds' homes
15 That one
16 Entreat
10 Symbol for 

erbium
20 Exclamation
21 Like
22 Id eat (ab.)
23 French article
24 Mental 

capacity
26 Dance step
27 Jokes
30 Wave top
32 Exist
33 Lubricant
34 More unusual 
30 Inner

courtyard
38 Seniors (ab.)
39 Type of bean
40 East Indies 

(ab.)
41 Symbol for 

tantalum
43 Place (ab.)
45 Giant king 

o f Bashan
47 Symbol foe 

tellurium
48 Pleasure boat
50 Hawaiian bird1
51 Pertaining 

to the cheek
53 Whirlwind

THREE CENTURIES ago, man’s 
age-old misery, squalor, hunger
were so acute in France that thou

sands were dying of starvation. The 
King saw his kingdom literally per
ishing beneath him, and in despera
tion he asked the burghers of Lyons 
to tell him how he could produce 
food for his people. They told him, 
“Laissez faire. Sire," they said. "Let 
men act. Release us from your 
‘planned economy’ ; only let 
Frenchmen plan, work, move, act 
freely.”

Since then, Americans actually 
released themselves from King 
George’s "planned economy.” and

many seaworthy and but
tie-going ships as might be suppos
ed.

For instance, if we wind up with 
40 battleships and heavy cruisers 
capable of duty, the navy and con
gressional brethren believe that we 
should keep them in readiness for 
action everywhere. If our strength 
in carriers should be sixty after 
Japan’s defeat, they think the U. 
S. ought not scrap a single flat 
top. And the same applies to light 
c r u i s e rs, destroyers, submarines, 
tankers and necessary auxiliaries.

It' is believed that President Tru
man may be as big a navy man 
as Franklin D. Roosevelt. Middle 
westerners, many of whom never 
see the ocean till they grow up. 
have always been naval romantic
ists. Our three top seadogs—Ad
mirals Leahy, King and Nimitz— 
were born in Iowa. Ohio and Tex
as respectively.

HOGGING THE SHOW
There will be plenty of ham on 

hand when Fox premieres its new 
musical. “State Fair.” Two prize 
hogs, Blue Boy and Krmeralda, 
will make a personal appearance 
tour of the country,

Don Prlndle: “ I picked up my 
telephone the other night and Hit
ler's voice was on the wire.” Wen
dell Niles: “Yo\i were either hear
ing things or your phone was on 
the bum." Prlndle: “The bum wax 
on the phone."

To kill 20,000 Japanese soldiers 
on Saipan took 20,000 tons of high 
explosives, not counting the weight 
of the shell cases.

Pierre Curie made many experi
ments on the electrical properties 
of crystals under different condi
tions, and found that certain crys
tals changed slightly in size when 
subjected to certain electro-static 
strains. He also discovered that the 
crystals developed electric charges 
on their surface when mechanical 
pressure was applied.

RETURN U.S. tO  PEOPLE, 
TRUMAN TASK

(The Los Angeles Examiner)
By Samuel Crowther

Let us say what i$ in most men's 
minds to gay but what many are 
afraid to gsiy. Speech in our Amer
ica has for a long time been only 
technically free.

The great task before President 
Truman lt

ALERT
OKLAHOMA CITY. May 2—(/Pi— 

Fire^Siléf G. R. McAlplne calmly 
kept on eating his lunch as seven 
fire engines screamed to a stop 
nearby In answer to a false alarm.

“I knew it wasn't a fire because 
I couldn't smell any smoke,” he 
explained.

breathed easily until they wore 
out o f sight. Then, forgetting allit the winning of the 

war. The machinery of war is in 
good hands and whatever we may 
decide victory will be achieved.

The great task before President 
Truman is to restore government 
t# our people so that they may 
mend our nation and make it again 
• land of hope and glory.

V.'e must not pass from the 
treadmill of war into a treadmill 
Of peace.

Our country, although-the people
are only now sensing it has been 
Iq a revolution which has already 
taken away certain rights which 
o(ir forefathers at the opening of 
the American epoch deemed .un-

WHEN THE test came, the ene
my slashed through the Soviet Un
ion like a knife through butter. 
The Germans were on the Volga 
(as if they were on our Mississip

p i) ; only wide river and the length 
of their own supply lines halted 
them there;’ all the glorious valor 
of Russian soldiers and individuals 
could not stop them without indus
trial production; and hejp frpm 
American production reached Sta
lingrad In time. Later at Teheran, 
StaUngrad said, “ Capitalist produc
tion is winning this war.” But the 
men he met at Teheran do not ad
mire capitalism!

What is this secret that Ameri
cans have? Americans have it; 
what it it? So Stalin does not ask, 
as the French King asked, “How 
can' I produce goods 7* He asked 
an American, “How do you get

rpHERE was a good «Mal of fa  
tag against automobiles 

those days, especially III rui 
areas. Recognizing this, the li 
islature had, in 1905, passed t 
Automobile Exclusion Act, alio' 
tag any municipality the ri^bt 
prohibit them within certain lij

BY  the middle o f July five or 
six automobiles drew up be

fore the American House every 
Sunday. My father was jubilant. 
He was even beginning to swag-

Luke, the traditional author of 
the Third Gospel, Was of non-Jew- 
ish origin.

“Glee” is a musical term, slgiii- 
fylng a piece of concerted vocal

dark days. It is now believed that our village because of dUnrai 
in opinion. About a quartet 
the people (including my M  
were enthusiastic about fh 
feeling that they would ever 
ally benefit us in many W 
About the same number saw tl 
as instruments o f the devil. Si 
wanted them off certain ro 
some off all roads on certain h< 
and days. Most people had l 
willing enough to tot thiiigs d 
But now. . . .

Those who hadn’t seep the 
cldent soon beard aboRt it.

This was a Carter Car with a 
buggy top. In back it had a sin
gle seat that looked like an arm
chair, and in this seat set a large 
woman wearing a Panama hat 
tied on with a veil. Just' as they 
were right in the middle of the 
village, a hen started indecisively 
across the road. C

"Look—but!* someone called. 
Those who didn’t own automo
biles were always great on giving 
advice to those who did.

The woman in the back seat 
leaned forward. “Look out,”  she

and lor male voices chiefly.

Peter Edson's Column Her feet were still on the 
ground. “ We aren’t out of the 
woods yet,” she reminded him. 
"Besides, if there is a trip to be 
taken, it Will be yours." ,

It was his custom to get away 
for a week each year so that he 
could keep himself posted on new 
developments in  medicine. He 
usually spent.a day watching op
erations in the clinic at Bangor 
and another at Bowdoin College, 
talking-to the dean of the medical 
college, who had been one of his 
teachers. Then he went on to 
Augusta, staying the remainder of 
the time at the State Hospital for 
the Insane, where he was a trus
tee. Coming back, he stopped— 
reluctantly—to see Cousin Vic
toria at her home, Balmoral.

It was out of his way, but 
Cousin Victoria naturally expect
ed deference. Moreover, she ac
knowledged no reserves. She got 
you down in a chair, grasped you 
firmly by the forearm, and start
ed in asking questions as though 
she had some God-given right to 
know everything. “Where have 
you been?”  . . . "Whom did you 
see?" . . . "What did they say?” 
. . , "What happened?”  . . , "Who 
else was there?" . . .  “ Did any
one ask for me?” . . . My father 
always dreaded these visits, for 
he hated to give an account of

RUSSIANS ARE STILL THE MYSTERYSTARTS WITH POMP,
Bn o s  w it h  Mis e r y

We have been caught in the so
cial swirl which begun with the 
Russian revolution and which, no 
matter how grand the prelimin- 
afy ideology and the promises to 
what is called the common man, 
ends in the absolute, arbitrary 
state in which a Stalin, a Mussolini 
or a Hitler, with a little band of 
sycophants, takes- over.

The ghastly game starts with 
the pomp and ends with the misery 
of war.

Every nation 1o which a pro
gram of security has been skilfully

£»red has been unable to resist 
lure, and, when the people 

fbialy discover that they have trad
ed opportunity for security and 
gotten neither, they are not strong 
enough to overthrow the organized 
forces of government.

President Truman, by an act of 
God. comes into office at a time 
when the course of the American 
revolution can «till be checked.

By PETEK El)SON
NEA Staff Correspondent . . . .

SAN FRANCISCO—Neatest trick 
which the Soviet Russian delegation 
lias pulled at this United Nations 
conference is at tne St. Francis ho
tel, where they got possession of a 
private kitchen and dining room up 
on the 12th floor, widen is French 
headquarters, together with a pri
vate elevator connecting it with the 
10th floor, which is Russian head
quarters. Funniest angle on the 
whole business is that the French 
didn't know anything about it al
though the provisional government 
of France now looks on Soviet Rus
sia as its strongest, ally and closest 
friend.

But that's how things are at San 
Francisco, and it’s typical, tor the 
close mouthed Russians have be
come the big mystery operators of 
the conference.

The little matter of the Russian 
kitchen corridor Into French terri
tory at thp Si. Francis came about 
through the 8oviet delegation's de
sire to have a private dining room 
lor Foreign Commissar V. M. Molo
tov. There wasn’t Anything available 
on the uiui floor, to which tire Rus
sians had been assigned, but up « .  
the 12th was a beautifully panneled 
suite in which the late Min. George 
Post, widow of a wealthy West Coast 
lumber king, had lived tor some

housing shortage here Is prett; 
acute.

The Soviet advance men looked 
over this private sails Ih its pris
tine eleganee and being a prac
tical people able to get along with 
the bare essentials of life, decid-

production
Eric Jonston’s reported reply was 

technical and engagingly tactful, 
and it was not an answer. The 
answer is “ Laissez faire. Let men- 
act freely.” Evidently Eric John
ston himself doesn’t (jpite undec- 
rtand that. Stalin does not know it, 
and America does not tell him.

(Relossad by Pittsburgh Courlor)

You were ‘ king your Ilf# In you# 
hands when you crossed '«toe. You 
couldn’t even be secure about 
your property. Feeling grew. By 
sundown a petition, was going the» 
rounds for a special Town Meet
ing to press a decision on the SOT 
menace.

S taothar was distreasei for 
a ted to sea people fly off tho 

handle. Although she didn’t cafo 
much for automobiles herself, she 
knew what they meant to oifir 
business. Yet she could do notlb- 
tag. Actually my father hlmssgf  
could have done nothing in tig» 
face of such hysteria. s i

The pneetlng was held. Mr. 
Taplfey made a speech. More 
damage was done two or throe 
times a year by runaway hordes,

suddenly ahead again, cackling
noisily.

People on the steps began to 
shout, all at the same time. ■

“ Welch It!”  . . . “Stop! 8 top!"
"Turn out, turn out," the wom

an shrilled, half-rising.
The driver lost his heed and 

made straight for the steps of the 
Post Office. People scattered toft 
and right, all screaming. The 
woman stood up and raised her 
arms. Her mouth was moving, 
but no sound came.

The automobile struck the steps 
with a crash, throwing her over 
the wheels and upon a pile of 
mail bggl.

People closed ta, silent, to see 
if she was still living.

She was alive (ill right end

hart a Chance to know wnat was 
being done to them in the name of 
reform.

The government, in an ever-in
creasing degree, by official and un
official controls, has given to the 
people only the information lt 
wanted them to have.

The elections, in an ever-increas
ing degree, have been controlled by 
enlarging the public payroll at crit
ical points and critical times.

The Hillman gang through «he 
Political Action Committee, using 
Henry Wallace end Phillip Murray 
as stooges and the CIO as a source 
or funds and of votes, hav* been

Russians, complete. They put on 
their operator, sealed 6ff the shaft 
from 10th to 12th floors along with 
Suite P, installed their own chef ta 
Mrs. Post's kitchen and it’s  theirs tin 
they decide they want to go hone.

Mr. Molotov doesn't -pend much 
time at the hotel end he has taken 
only a few ncali in Suit* P. Most 
of the time he’s not at the confer
ence Is spent at the Soviet consu
late. First night he was in town they 
gave a dinner for him at the con
sulate. 8ome of the correspondents 
taxied out to see what went on, but 
Russian nlolnclotnesmcn didn’t let 
them get out of the cab. .J

When Molotov Is at the St.
. Francis, where he has plush of

fice space, parlor, bedroom and

he tatJ President’ Roosevelt was 
at the head o f this revoluti«».

of power in government, just s* 
the tiny Communist Party is the 
source of'powcr in the Soviet gov- 
erirmebt.

The Job of President Truman Is 
to dissolve personal government, 
to rip off the Veit of m cm Y and
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NEW ORLEANS COTTON
NEW 0RLEAN8. May t -  l/Pj- Spot auU 

Urn cluaed steady and unchanged. Sales
- 0**• Low middling 18.65, middling 22.80, 
good middling 21.70. Receipts 8.716, stock 
246,682.

CHICAGO GBAIN
CHI AC AGO, May *— (*>)_Wheat:

Open High Lew Close 
Mar—  1.7*14-1.7* L7*H  1-7* 1.7*7*
Jalr - l .M t t - %  >.«** 1 «* , i.SIVi
S j * - — l-*»Vi 1**74 1-8*9»
O « . _ O J I h  1.697k 1.8* 1.6*74

„  POET WORTH «RAIN
FORT WORTH. May « - ( « - W h e a t  No. 

1. W d .  1.78(4^*74.
Earley No. *, l.oM S.

. *<wghums No. 2 yellow milo per 100 
Iba 1.65-96; No. 2 white kafir 1.8*48 .

Corn N o. 2 white, l . * * ( i - * 6 * , ; No. 2 yelow I.**.».
Oat» No. 3 red 70-72.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO, May 2— ( « —May rye jump- 

2*4 cents ut the opening o f grain fu- 
luree markets today but after the early 
Hurry the trade quieted and most prices 
moved irregularly within fractions o f  yea- 
erday'a final quotations.

At the finish wheal was 74 to % lower 
than yesterday's close. May 31.7a-». Corn 
was up %  to o f f  % , May »1.14%. OaU 
ware %  higher to 5 , tower. M *y«5\-V i. 
dye was up 1J4. to  o l f  % . May *1.1.8454- 
H*®- Bartey was down %  to 74, May

oNling of «7A00 and 465 ta 
rental celling

T ofu  laid the H-2 type to 
Inc of a type to alleviati- g 
«flottage and occupane y is n
strie ted.

Sherman, Denison Are
Awarded 175 Houses

McLean Prisoners 
Stage Protest

Texas Novelist 
Takes His Bow 
In 'Border City'

W ALL STREET
NEW YORK. May 1— («-Selected  

Stocka contested the lower tread In today's 
narkat although aomr leader» continued 
under mild premure

Dealing* ware quiet with transactions 
approximately 1.2*0,060 shares.

On thn upside were Sears Roebuck. J. 1 
Casa. Am erican Telephone. Consolidate. 1 
Edison. North American. Du Pont ami 
Santa Fa. Laggard ware D. 8. «tael, Be- 
thiobem. Chrysler. Goodyear. Montati me, 
Ward, Douglas. Western Union, Southern 
Pacific and Kenneeott.

Bonds were mined with rail* o ff.

NEW YORK STOCKS 
(By The Associated Press)

DALLAS, May 3—1«)—Sherman 
and Denison, Tex., have been award
ed 175 housing until, Joseph P. 
Tufts, regional representative of the 
national housing administration, ha« 
announced.

They «111 have a sales price ceil
ing of IdB00 per unit.*and will have 
a rental ceiling of $50 monthly.

Also approved were 55 H-2 units 
for the Mission. McAllen. Edinburg, 
Weslaco and Mercedes section, with

Refusal to obey Bn order for
bidding the use of the mud straight 
arm salute, caused about 2,003 pris
oners of war at the McLean in
ternment camp to be put on bread 
and water April 28.

However, their protest was ended 
by April 30 and the normal diet 
was resumed.

According to the Associated Press 
several other incidents of this na
ture have talcen place in the last 
few days. About 1,200 prisoners 
at a camp near San Angelo were 
Involved and also approximately 
975 prisoners at - McAJester. Okla.

A group at Camp Kenedy, Tex
as staged a one-day protest, the 
Eighth service command said.

Camp Kenedy is a branch of 
the prisoner of war camp at Port 
Sam Houston, Tex. The command 
said it did not know how many 
prisoners were in the rebellious 
group at Kenedy, or the exact day 
their protest occurred.

A recent order forbade use by 
the prisoners of the nazi salute, 
substituted for it the conventional 
right hand salute, and banned nazi 
flags, insignia, and ceremonies from 
the camps. The only exception 
was emblems and insignia worn 
as part of the uniform. ______

The command said there were 
110/XK) German prisoners under its 
jurisdiction in 40 base and 100 
branch camps in Texas, Louisiana, 
Arkansas, Oklahoma, and New Mex
ico.

Refugees Soy Bread 
Riots Are Staged

ON THE GERMAN FRONTIER 
IN SWITZERLAND. Map 2 <*»■ •
German refugees are bringing re
ports of bread riots In Germany,
saying that many rommunltie* im
patiently await the arrival of. Al
lied occupation troops in the hope 
or being fed.

In the Berlin suburb of Wedding, 
one said, metre than 40 bakeries 
were robbed in one week.

By JACK RUTLEDGE 
Asociated Press Staff

A new Texas novelist makes his 
bow.

He is Hart StUwell. His first book 
fa “Border City.” Published by 
Doubleday, Doran, it fa a contro
versial first novel about racial dis
crimination. . •

e day 
military 
ay cen-

lU n illliE U faw, EM * W . Ï Æ  w “  
YOU'VE WAITED TWO TEAKS

1»%
HIT»
•*»V.

He used to worry a lot about his 
health. , •

To get outdoors he became a fish
ing fan. A publisher wanted him to 
come back to work. Stilwell is prob
ably the only editor ever to take a 
Job on the condition it wouldn’t in
terfere with his fishing.

But he took his work too serious
ly. It interfered with his fishing. So 
he quit his*job

He comes of pioneer Texas stock. 
His father was a Texas Ranger. So 
was a brother. He attended the Uni
versity of Texas. Later he handled 
publicity for raising funds to build 
Memorial stadium.

StUwell likes to take people to 
Matamoros. talk to them about 
border conditions. John Dos Pasos 
was a recent listener. So was Gov
ernor Stevenson.

60«; calves 1.006; steady; good and choice 
steers and yearlings 14.25-16.25; common 
to medium steers and yearlings 10.80- 
14.00; medium to good cows 10.50-12.50; 
beef bulls 11.00-12.76; good and choice fat 
calves 18.25-13.60; common to medium 
10.00-11.25; good and choice stocker calves 
und yearlings 13.00-14.50.

Hogs 80*; steady; hogs o f  all weights 
from 150 lb and up, steady; 14.55 ceiling 
with trading active; sows 13.80; most good 
Stocker pigs 15.00.

Mont Ward „  
Natl Gypsam .  
No Am Avia
Oh|e Oil ----
Packard Motor 
Fan Am A ir [earn, loss gv m  gcsvtcC. me. t. m ata

KANSAS GITY, May 2— ( « —  (W F A )—  
Cattle 6,000 ; calves 400 ; general slaughter 
steera slow although several loads highly 
finished heavies sold readily, prices all 
grades about steady with late Tuesday; 
all other closes largely steady ; choice and 
prim e heavy steers 17.35 and 17.50; new 
high on crq p : most sales good and choice 
grades 15.25-18,00; good and choice heifers 
and mixed yearlings 14.60-16.36: odd head 
good cows 18.60-14.00.

Hogs 700; active at ceilings levels; good 
and choice 140 lb and up 14.50; sows IS.76.

reoaey ( JC) 
PhUlips Pst 
Plymouth Oil 
Pore Oil —  
Radio Carp

“ Dorothy wanted to clerk in the dime store to buy her 
own clothes, but she’s too young—so I’ve-hired her as a 

maid at $15 a week 1’*

L I B E R T Ytheir minds. So I led off back to a 
town where we had a prisoner of 
war enclosure.”

Back at his command post Baine 
murmured, as he distributed sou
venir pistols:

"A German soldier .wants to sur
render, she said. I tell you, you just 
can't believe these damned nazis— 
not even the little ones.”

Sinclair Oil ____  46
Sec Vac ---------  76

Sou P a c ____72
8tand Oil Cal 24 
Stand Oil bid — 24
Stand Oil N J ____25
Texas Co. _____  8
Tex Gulf P ro d ____4
Tex. Gulf Snulph 12 
Tex Pac C R O ... 6 
Tide Water A Oil 14 
U. 8. Ruber ... 4

Leaves From a 
Correspondent's 
War Notebook

ALAN LADDIROCK TH U M B-R I .
Double Exposure"

C. Morri* N. Kelly 7:15 
oroedy— Paramount New*—

CROWN— TODAY & FRIREX— LAST TIMES TODAY

CHICAGO PRODUCE
/CHICAGO.' May 2—< « — (W F A )— Pota
t o « : Alabama 100 lb aacka o f bliaa tri
umphs, U. S. No. 1 4.60-4.74; Florida bliss 
triumphs US No. 1 6 .13 ; Maine cobblers, 
seed stocks. 4.76; Michigan russet rurals, 
U. S. No. 1. 3.46 ; Wisconsin round whites, 
U. 8. No. 1, 8.46: North Dakota cobblers, 
seed stx>cks. 4:18; Canada green mountain 
and bliss triumph, Canada No. 1, 8.77- 
S.79.

TYPEWRITER
REPAIR

VOGUE Skellytown
Last Day Opens 7:30 

G. Coulouris • 8. Ridges
"MASTER RACE"

Selected Short Subjects

By HAL BOYLE
WITH THE U. S NINTH INFAN

TRY DIVISION IN GERMANY, 
May X—(Delayed)—( « —-Headquar
ters officers described the fighting 
as “fluid” r— that is, neither side 
knew Just where the other was—and 
that was certainly the way one Vir
ginia sergeant felt about ft, too.

The Sftth regiment was attacking 
the town of Henrode and Sgt. Hu
bert Baine of Norfolk. Va., was a 
one-man “leading element.”

He was moving a trifle dubiously 
toward one dark patch of woods 
when a small German girl waved at 
him.

“There’s a German soldier in the 
woods over there who wants to sur
render," she said.

Feeling considerably relieved, 
Baine followed the little, girl to the 
edge of the woods. Then a German 
ofllcrr suddenly stepped out of the 
shadows, came stiffly to attention, 
lifted his hand in a nazi salute, and 
berked

“Hell Hitler.”
“ I was a little confused at this 

point,” said Sgt. Baine. “so I just

West tin Tel A 18 4l*i 46«, 4674
Woolwprth (FW ) 6 4674 4574 4 6%

COTTON FUTURES 
NEW ORLEANS. May 2 -UP)—Cotton 

futures ware Irregular here today with the 
m u - months supported by trade buyinr 

V«<Wr the iaflyence o f  kmg 
realising. ' The market closed steady 15 
canto a bale lower to 20 cento higher.

open High low  Close
May ----- -----  22.90 22.91 22.90 22.90B
J u l y ---------  22 68 22.«8 22.65 22.67
October 4------..22.12 22.12 22.06 2210
Herein bar . .  22.02 22.08 21.96 21.98-99 
March . . . -------- 21.9* 21.93 21 86 21.91

Bill Wonld Modify 
Whipping af Inmates

ADDED • SELECTED SHORTS
Experienced repair man to serv
ice typewriters and adding ma
chines.

. 1 DAY SERVICE
WHEN NECESSARY

TOMORROW & SATURDAY
ijfcx, Challenge to a Lawless West!

OKLAHOMA CITY MARKETS 
COTTON

(The** quotations are based on reporta 
o f war food administration for  list* flat 
in w»rehoa»e in Oklahoma City territory.)

15-16-in. white middling, lb. 22.25c.
T'id-inch white, middling, lb. __ 20.20c 

CREAM
(Prices In Oklahoma City)

Hutterfat, per pound ________$ .476i .50
BOGS AND POULTRY

doaen ________________________$ .so
Fryer«, p o u n d ____ ___________   .28
Hen*, pound ________________________  .22

HOGUE Lefors
LAST DAY Opens 7:15

"Merry Monahans"
D. O’CONNOR P. RYAN  

fPjJECTED SHORTS________

trying and strictly Mmtting condi
tions under which whipping may be 
administered inmates of the State 
Training school for Boys at Oates- 
vllle was passed by the house and 
sent to the senate yesterday.

The measure, by Rep. Harrell of 
Uaris, provides that a boy may be 
whipped only as a last reseat, and 
after he has been examined by the 
mihool physician. The whipping 
must be on the order of the super- 
inter dent and chaplain, and he ndr 
miniftered in their presence.

“The boy shall not receive over 
10 licks with a light strap for any 
of feme for which he is being pun
ished,” the bill says “The child be
ing whipped shall at no time ever 
have the skin broken or shall ever 
be struck except as herein above

Quality Printing and Unusual O ccu pation«
Phone 1233

Prehistoric Wolf
A U T O  G L A S S

W o cu t and install it 
fo r  you .

HOME BUILDERS SUPPLY
314 VV. Faster Phone 1414

r  AN'WE GOT ENOUGH I YES. BUT THEIß POSITION 
DOPES IN TM' 20  *•* r J  iS NEARLY -BEYOND THE
CENTURY WITHOUT J CONTROt AREA----ANO
ADDING HIM.' AT THEIR PRESENT RATE 

to. -  _ \OF PROGRESS. I 'll HAVE J
■  A l H I  - V TO ACT FAST'

AW. SHE CAN TAKE CARERooster*, pound
LOOK W H AT  
. SHOWED U P.'

i S Or HERSELF/  -------«
L ' IF VOU CAN /  ANYWAY.
. BRING HER (ACONTACT 

BACK WHEN \K0W WCUtC 
YOU WISH. LET'S /  BRING Ol' 

HOLD OFF 1  WUR, TOO/

Ducks, pound ____________
Uonc, pound _________
Turkey». No. 1 tom», lop 
Turkey», No. 2 tom», top WE LOCATED V  

YOU* GM?L fRtENO“  
JUST IN TIME .III 

. PULI HER BACK 
1 HERE RIGHT U  
L  NOW/

GtiATK
Whraf. bushel _____ _____
Oats, bushel ___ _____
Corn, No. 2 white o r  mixed 
Corn, No. 2 yellow, «helled 

(E ar corn, 2 cents less)
Milo, cwt ________________
Harley, bushel ___________
Kafir, c w t ________ ______

The first local «octet 
Cross in America was 
a Lutheran church in 
Y„ in INI.

the Red fossScT him back 
highball.”

“ A re  you an officer?" snapped the 
Oermar.

“Yes. I am." replied Baine without 
bothering to point out he was mere
ly a non-commissioned officer.

“I," said the stiffly erect German, 
“am a general. I surrender my pistol 
and my entire staff to you.”

“T  ien the German GTs started 
coming out,” said the sergeant, “and 
there were 200 of them. I coud see 
It wasn’t any place to be hanging 
around alone—they might change

offhand GI provided.1
The present law permits 20 licks, 

and is less specific as to the manner 
of administration, Harrell explained.

PREACHER'S Two of every seven pedestrians 
killed In motor vehicle traffic ac
cidents are 65 years of age or over.-

Three-quarters of a million ser
vicemen’s wives and infants receiv
ed care under the emergency ma
ternity and infant-care program dur 
ing the first two years of its opera
tion

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS

"That kid su re  gut 1 Me wants a
H A M M Y  ALL OF /S P C T T U eH T  

A Sudden/ . — r  Imagine tv i
V r ------------------ - j --------- V  MOPF HE GETS

V SOCKED WITH A 
©RAPEFRUIT/ ,

i  REFUSE TÖ WAK&LF UNTIL CONDITIONS 
I ARE JUST RIGHT.' I WANT ALL THE 

kOUSELliHTS DIMMED WHEN I SING —  
WITH A SPOTLIGHT TURNED ON M E / /

. l - ‘ . 1 -d K r P  SOU TO 
4'NC- AkO \CU CANT 
LE T VC DOWN NOW /

well then , lets o w e
HIM THE SPOTLIGHT,
s o  The audience

WON'T HAVE TROUBLE, 
FINOING THE 1ARQET

By AL CAP/*
T 'S  ALL ADDRESSED 
T O -  THE VOICE , 

O F ROMANCE” - -  j 
to T ?  -  WHO'S n A  Ik« he ? - __ / m

THIS 'S THE MOST TREMENDOUS 
LOAD OF FAN MAIL THIS 

STUDIO HAS EVER RECEIVED 
IN ALL 1RS HISTORY H __

1 s u c h  w h o e v e r  ' t h e
R A V E S!! JyoiC C O F  ROMANCE" 
SUCH IS - HE'S THE

ADORAT ION!! J GREATEST RADIO
--------- - r—r<  LOVER OFÌ / —I A U  TIME !!

W *k  W M I 
You Eomi!

We know Dod and Mother can support you —  but do 
you know Y O U  can help support a SOLDIER? You con help 
clothe him—-even put bullets in his gun!

Make your own money by carrying a route for The 
Pampa News. (There are several good ones open now). 
How will this help a soldier?— Uncle Sam is showing you 
the answer. Apply Circulation Dept., Pampa News.

F t 'S  6 0  ÍOUO ON 
RVM'btV'F WL SOST CfaKiT 

IRRT YM KOT
V«O V. VORVDO fa&OTT - 
------. W t Y W  ROÔGtO '&OY,

----- ----------rr-—i YT Ĉ IVYS
rar^ T?/ S  wsæ.'.-

TO 1
CAYFNCOVX

XS0BPSSAID RYDER C oni petition
WHAT IN

w  explo&*o.n

ÍArMN"
HN&SSOUR BOARDING HOUSE

(  I NEVER. I  /  
COULD \  

UNDERSTAND \ 
/WHY PEOPLE ] 

WHO HATE /  
TO DO A S 

I LICK THEM-
S^ k̂ E '
OTHER PEOPLE 
i DO SO MUCH/.

WAIT NOW, WAIT, \  
BEFORE YOU SAY 
TOO MUCH/ HAVEN'T 
1 SEEN YOU UP IN 
YOUR. ROOM TAKIN 

, YOU*. EXERCISE 
\ WITH A BAIR O’ /  
l PUNY LITTLE _
\ DUMB-BELLS, V  
) WHILE A  HIRED \ 

1 GUY WAS CUTTINI' I 
I  YOUR. LAWN? /  

\  ANSWER ME J  
— , THAT/ - / r

C'MON, NOW/ T 
YOU AIN'T TRYIN'/ 
ROv RIDDLE'S DOG 
MIN BALANCE A 

K, TENNIS b a l l  « 
j  ON HIS N O SE- 
\  AN' SO  KIN YOU, 
re IF YOU WASN'T 

\ SO l a z y -  J  
V C’MON/ r - S X

'lO O  R E  DATEY/ THEY CAN’T  À  SEEN ELEC T-\ 
DO THAT (CLAIM DEPERMEHT, fT  6D TO TH E )  
CLAIM INSANITY, CLAIM ¡T MUSKETRY (
EVERYTHIN G/--. WHAT.#;  A  AND MARCH-)

too l a t e ?  you’r e . ing c l u b .' (
N t h e  a r m  n o w / } £ .}  thebout^
t ------ J  (  OFF— AND ]
N------  ( THE M A30R ’

1 GETS LAKE'S
1 V r* ’ I * io o f o r f e it '
» / * /  ,  I Poetrty of MotionWASH TUBBS

STOLEM!^
"BRMORSf'flIAi. 

STOLEN

Inmat a  picture

KATHAKIN ; 
HfFBURN

WÄLT1R rlÛ K' 
HUM M». VXh
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GIVE MOTHERYour Shopping 
Center for 
The Entire 
Family!

Should Churchill's Policy On Orooc» 
Bo Supported? .

OR FOR HER HOMEBaiil VlavlaiMM ' N 
Pmbllakrr and Editor “ Crook Dalij 

National Harold", International 
Editorial Board “Froo W orU T

t  " Km' Why not select a new dress for Mother from 
Levine's complete stocks. There is a sizze 
here for every person. These gorgeous new 
dresses ore sure to.please. Have Mother come 
in and make her selection.

Sheers
Bembergs
RayonsPILLOWS

$ 5 »  .  $ 1 9 «

COTTONS
beautiful sofa pillow. Cov- 
with heavy floral rayorered

satin with an attractive fringe.

BLANKETS Colorful new cotton prints. An 
array of the finest new fast color
ed cottons

Perhaps She would like an attractive 
oll-wool blanket. "Wool O' the West" 
made from the choicest virgin wools, 
bound in rayon satin. 72x84 inches.

Just the gift for 
Mother. Shop Levine's for the 
finest in dresses.

Others $6.45 to $8.98

Why not a lovely comfort . . . Beauti
ful flowered designs . . . heavy sateen 
coverings. Filled with all new materials. 
Double bed size.

Others to $14.98
Mother would appreciate one of 
these dainty new straws. Some 
with veils/ others with the floral

•ft-ife fcA r ... ' ~V: A
decorations that make the hat.

HEAVY JACQUARD BEDSPRE
Floral designs in colors of rose, blue, green 
This would make Mother an excellent gift.Care of Trucks 

SHU Important
not one tire-mile be lost through 
careless or wasteful operations.

"Summer heat coupled with the 
heat created by speed means addi
tional wear and tear on tires during 
the coming months.

“Tires should be inspected often 
for cuts, bruises, and tread wear. 
A worn-out tire may result in an 
idle truck, placing an additional bur
den on an already strained trans
portation system.

“Speed may save you time on one 
trip but lose you time on another 
from blow-outs. Save tires and time 
by limiting speed.

“Overloading will drastically re
duce the Ufa of your tires. Give the 
tires half a chance, and they serve 
you long and the nation well.

“ODT-sponsored conservation pro
grams have saved millions of ve
hicle-miles and many tires for mo
tor carriers. Acceptance of an im
mediate participation in such pro
grams by all carriers is a sound and 
practical approach to present prob
lems. The important thing is to use 
your equipment—not misuse or
abuse it.-’

Tomorrow's motor transportation 
is dependent on proper care of to
day’s tires. Colonel J. Monroe John
son, director of the office of defense 
transportation, says in an open let-, 
ter from Washington to the n a -1 
tion’s trucking operators'urging con
tinued and intensified conservation 
of tires.

The appeal, addressed to all op
erators of property-carrying com
mercial motor vehicles, states:

"Practically all available truck 
tire6, especially of the larger sizes, 
are now on running wheels. The 
condition of those tires is poor. 
Many are recaps. The supply avail
able for replacement is sharply lim
ited—the allotments are less than 
the needs. Summer heat and care
less operations will make the ap
proaching months a critical period.

“ With little hope for relief in the 
near future, it is your responsi
bility as an operator, both in your 
own interest and to safeguard war
time transportation, to protect your 
tfres and so assure the continuance 
Of transportation service. This res
ponsibility is now an obligation to 
exercise every precaution so that

Others $3.98 to $5.98
Others to $5.98

GYPSY TIE  
ARCH SUPPORT

O X FO R D S
Solid leather construction throughout. 
Each shoe with a special sup- $ » 9 1  
port. A gift for mother . . * .........

Here are patents, kids, plas
tics . . .  in a variety o f 
sizes and shapes. Give 
Mother a new bag for 
Mother's Day.

Save That Precious Stamp 
RATION FREE

There was one fatal accident for 
every 372 tf. S. families in 1944.

of England

PLA Y S H O E SFUNNY BUSINESS Priced from

Every color in the rainbow 
in this large selection of 
play shoes. These are ra
tion free. More than 500

_ •

pairs from which to vfidke 
your selection. «

Shopping

Center
No Stamp Required

heV having the t**m
____ i i a .  . . . . . .  r *

saver— i . | _
lie kitchen Jhi* yearP

Wak e  Up . A m e r ic a

Q u a li*  if a t

1^ —
-  -  •


